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Cold Regions Engi_neering Research and . Development 

Alan J:.idge 

On 28th Februnry and lst March , 19ï8, I participated in a meeting 

at NRC to discuss engineering R and D needs for resource develo pment 

and associated transportation and communications in the north for the 

nex t decade. The meeting was one portion of a study being undertaken 

f0r HCSST by NRC . OveralJ. the study has a mandate to determine the 

needs of both industry and government for national cap2bilities, 

expertise and facilities for cold regions engineering research and 

development . By cold regi ons are meant those areas north of the 

southern limit of discontinuous permafrost including t he arctic islands 

and the waters between and the ice-affected waters offshore of the 

eas t coast. NRC have established a committee under Dr. Lorne Gold to 

guid e the study and to assist in the preparatiou of the final report. 

Appendix 1 shows a flow chart of the present study and the relation of 

the February meeting to the total study. Appendix 2 lists those present 

to discuss basically the engineering R&D needs of northern r esource 

industry and relevant government regulatory authorities . 

Those on the initial list of participants were insited to submit 

written briefs prior to the meeting . The briefs were circula ted to 

att endees before the meeting allowing the actual meeting to discuss 

only the essential details. I did not prepare any advance brief as my 

participation was invited only ::i.t the l.ast minut e as an observer since 

we do not have a direct role in either resource production or regulat ion. 

Each of the i ndividual briefs is attached in Appendix 3. However , ra ther 

than place them strict ly in order of the agenda r have split the 

submissions into those receiv2d from industry , by industry (mining , oil 
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a.nd gas, transport, communications) , and tho3 e received from the 

goverrunent regulatory bodies by the same gene:ral divisions. 

The meeting commenc.ed with a brief description of the history of 

the study by Lorne Gold and how the present workshop fitted into the 

complete package. The end product will essentially provide MOSST with 

identified deficienc.ies in R&D needs, recouunended .mechanisms for 

filling the immediate gaps and ensuring that future R&D needs will be 

met together with a list of performers and their c&pabilities. Don 

Stewart representing the northern peop le stressed that his government 

is responsible for people and services in the north rather than·the 

resource industries which largely :remain under federal control. Those 

industries doJ hmvever, generate communities and bring money to the 

north. In a social sense the territorial government is very concerned 

::t the= high cost of impo::ti~g southern teci-.::wlozy to sobre r.orthern 

problerr.s and faveurs an indigenous local 11 soft 11 technology approach . 

Stewart in addition .perceives a liaison and coordination problem between 

scientist and programme manager (technology transfer ). One wonders 

how the oontradictions migh t be re solved between a r esource industry 

using state-of-the-art technologies to produce profitably interacting 

with communities based on simple, locally derived technologies . 

Graham and Douglas desc. ribed mining industry perc.:eived needs for 

the north. The three most important items raised were waste disposal, 

the costs of energy and·the difficulties of transport of the concentrate. 

Graham based on his experiences at Nanisivi.k cited it as an example . 

Of the possible tailings disposal sites i.e, a fjord, damrned pond or 

na t ural frcshwater lake, the lake was chosen because insufficient 

base line informaLiun was available on the long tern, mariue circulation 
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in the fjord system or on t he perfonn?-n ce of an artificia l pond and 

dam on the permafrost. Laken suggested that the ultimate solution is 

to reduce the toxicity of the tailings at source. Stewart commented on 

the already high concentration of heavy metals in the northern fo od 

chain. Dry tailing disposal is not practical because of the high 

average wind levels. Considerab le northern exper.ience has been develop ed 

by different mining companies but no adequate mechanisms of t echnical 

information exchange currently exist. Mining companies are heavy energy 

users and yet northern locations may be confronted with costs of lOç 

per Kwh. Any possible ways of reducing these costs (the nuclear option 

specifically was mentioned) could improve the viability of northern 

operations. Russian experience with diesel generators mounted an barges, 

\·1:lnd systems, indigenous coal and oil and gas supplies and the geothermal 

opti oD WPrP a Jl dis~ussed. Transportation presents very rea l problems 

not least of which is the cash flow situation for a coastal mine shipping 

ore only one or two months in the year. In the hinterland, and Douglas 

had a map showing the defined ore bodies betwe en Yellowknife and 

Bathurst Inlet, the problems are immense if roads or railways are to be 

constructed. It was noted that onc e large ice-breakers are available 

Canadian transportation routes may adopt the Russian approach of 

cons tructing road and rail systems to arctic c oastal ports r'a ther than 

cons tructiag mo!:e Demps t er oi: Mackenzie Valley highways linking north 

and south. Long term alternatives such as giant balloons were also 

raised. Othe r areas in mining discussed were those associated with 

permafrost (geophysical exploration, drilling , blasting, drift-wall 

stability) and those assoc iated with ext r eme ambient temperatu:::-es (ore 

handling, open-pit operatiou of machinery). Lokèn raiscd the question 
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of revegetation of ta ilings areas mentioning that his group has prepared 

a bibliography on northern revegetation and is currently implementing a 

research progrannne to investigate noYthern species. Graham raised again 

the problems of coordination and information tr ansfer between government 

and industry . 

Onshore oil and gas developments expect few problems in exploration 

or production . Judge raised the difficulties of seismic analysis to 

detect small structures beneath permafrost and in a more serious vein 

the as yet unsolved problems of production through unconsolidated frozen 

s ediments. Hemstock cit ed the Prudhoe Bay experience although admitting 

the period of exper iment to be short and the ground conditions to be 

different. Nixon stressed how little is known about the structural 

performance of the production string surrounded by a thaw bulb . Judge 

8trPs~P.c1 how 1 i_tt] e we know ahont the properties of permafrost and how 

inadequate our assessment tools are , The l ac.k of knowledge on the 

performance of man-made islands in the off shor e and the question of frost 

heave development around chilled buried pipelines Has !'.'a i sed . 

Pe ckover discuss ed some aspects of northern railways particularly 

. the very high initial capital costs anà the very high traffic volumes 

required to make mineral transport profitable; c iting the "Arctic Oil 

and Gas by Rail" repor t as an exélmple . The &.c tive R&D on northern rail 

is very small at present although key areas to examine would be: 1) 

new cons truction machinery to reduce initial costs, 2) ma.terials research 

for improved low t emperature performance, 3) road bed stability (thaw

settlement of degrading permafrost ) and 4) non- standard rail systems 

(wide gauge, electri.fication, etc. ). 
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Radforth described off-road transportation systems in minute detail 

together with descriptions of the various research needs and committees 

ad<lressing them. In general those present did not perceive an enormous 

need in this area. Current government regulations prevent geophysical 

exploration in the summer months and limit cross-country travel. 

Conditions are such that helicopter transport is competitive i n cost and 

speed and thus off-road transport is really only likely to fulfill a 

supporting role. Such transport is of more significance to the activities 

of northern communities and to the military . Health and safety are of 

considerable concern for currently available equipment (hearing ·1oss 

resulting from skidcio usage). 

Representing the oil and gas industry, Franklin raised the problem 

of transporting oil rigs between locations . Currently in the Arctic 

Islfitlds cperatcrs 11~ed te wai~ .for frec;.::e-.. up to c.0~st.:: uct He r..::ile s 

strips . Avery large lighter-than-air aircraft could speed up the moving 

process and extend the season. The smal l market and the lack of in-place 

technology present problems. In addition a need is perceived for 

Vertol ' s with increased capacity and range of operation. 

Communications was an area where much of the necessary technology 

is available but requires application . Industry complained about the 

very high cost of satellite communications. KLuus suggested this to be 

a r esult of under-utilization. Chow suggested major problems to be in 

the availability of skilled technü:al people in the north and the 

E::concmics of northern communication. St ewart pointed out the need for 

cheap communica tions systems for northern residents particularly for 

hunters and trappers. 
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Considerable discussion centered around weather reporting (r2mote 

interrogable stations etc.) a topic which was raised again in connection 

with the offshore and, out-of-context, on underice underwater communication 

systems. 

At this point the subject area switched from the onshore to the 

offshore. Hanus made a very lengthy and comprehensive report on the 

status and r esearch needs for arctic shipping. O'Rourke followed this 

with a detailed description of the design and function of the Arctic 

Marine Locomotive. The different approaches of government and industry 

in developing arctic shipping were discussed, leading te questions of 

the mechanisms by which R&D can be conducted. Hyrasko pointed out that 

industry has been very negative towards the M.V. Arctic. Graham pointed 

out that industry will use if rates are competitive (i. e . no input to 

R&D). In c.ontrast Câ.ru1ar i0 propcsir1g ·te c.onstruc:t t1:1e AML a.nS. coot:erate 

with goverrunent on ice research. There seemed to be no major R&D 

problems as the instrumentation of each vessel leads to progressive 

improvement. of future vessels. Of more concern were. ancillary questions 

on route selection, ice conditions, ice control and management. Questions on 

the propri etary nature of joint government : industry investigations 

on sea-ice will need resolution . At present ice patrol information can 

be transmitted directly from aircraft patrol to the ship. Âs the number 

of ships involved increases and the vo~1me of information available 

expands (with implementation of new radar systems) a central ship 

guidance office with _Lee and meteorological information will be necessary 

and presumably it will r emove some of the individual action currently 

carried out by ship ' s cap tains by recom1nending shipping lanes . 

Considerable upgrading of navigational systems wili also be required, 
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Drillships have a rathe-:· different problem in that they are 

required to maintain precise positions for long periods. Presently 

such operations are only permitted at specified times of the year and 

when the seas are ice-free. O'Rourke described a need fa~ much greater 

ernphasi s on studies of sea-ice ta support a lengthened drilling season 

and the design of eventual production platforrns. Required are models 

of the behaviour and movement of bath the shoref ast ice and the polar 

pack, baseline data of sea-ice properties and the deve loprnent of a 

capability ta describe the relevant parameters of ice using remote 

sensing methods. Methods of reducing ice pressures on production platforrns 

are also relevant to keeping harbours free of ice aPd reducing ice 

pressure on ship hulls. Production platforms may be peculiar t o the 

Beaufort Sea as water depths in the Arc tic Islands and the East Coast 

rnay nec2c~itate scbsea prcduct!on cystemc, Franklin deccribetl 

Panarctic's success in drilling from ice-strengthened platforms and 

de scribed their ne ed for studies on ice behaviour and movernent which 

would enable them to extend drilling operations to 100 miles offshore . 

Petrocan is apparently investigating a large air-cushioned vehicle 

· drilling platform for Arctic use. Berenger described Eastcan 's 

interes ts in ext ending the exploratory drilling season into periods 

of ice-covered waters . O'Rourke summarized the needs for improved 

technology to handle oil spills . The r eqüirement s eau be surnmarized as 

portable handl:Lng systems , methods to dispose of oil e.mulsions, the 

development of igniters , the possible creation of open-water areas 

in which oil could be collected and burned . Canada ' s expertise in 

ice-covered waters technology i s not very high. A r easonable science 
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base is available as is the operational engineering requirement, but 

rcmote sensing instrument te::::hnology, drilling systems technology and 

ice engineering technology is available largely in the United States . 

Smith pointed out that unless safe production is ensured LNG's, 

AML's and other transportation systems are of no value . EMR sees very 

serious engineering R&D needs associated with the subsea production 

systems envi.saged for the East Coast of Canada. He stressed the need 

for submersibles capable of construction, repair and control of such 

systems, the need for adequate sub-sea communications systems to control 

the flow of hydrocarbons through sub-sea pipelines and the need "for 

adequate geotechnical s tudies prior to construc tion. Judge described 

some areas of inadequacy of geotechnical tools and some of the tasks 

EMR is taking to salve them, e.g. the funding of high resolution 

~~ismic system <leval0pment. This led to a <liscussio~ 0f the inadeq~acies 

of geophysical tools both surface and downhole in evaluating the 

subsurface, particularly in the presence of permafrost conditions, 

Feldrnan and Midwinter summarized the required research needs for 

the safe construction of offshore production systems and pipelines 

emphasizing the importance of ground conditions, permafrost and scour 

conditions. Mi<lPinter continued to discuss onshore pipelines as he had 

missed the first day' s session. His emphasis geotechnically was on 

slope stability, frost heave and thaw settlement although he spent a 

much greater period taling about pipe integrity, fracture propagation 

and metallurgy. He claimed all expertise lay with Batelle Labs in U. S. 

and British Gas so Smith and Judge mentioned CANMET and Judge described 

the progo.amme in a Treasury Board submission of which NEB was not aware. 
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The various environmental issues raised during the course of the 

meeting were summarized by Kruus . He stressed that better baseline 

informa tion will l ead in zeneral to less rigid environmental condit i ons 

and to lower costs to the resource industries . Palliser saw a need to 

separate the short and long t erm research needs which touched off a 

discussion of the requirement by indus t ry to produce a r e turn on the 

exploration investment as rapidly as possible contras tcà with a general 

unwillingness to undertake R&D research until a viable resource is 

proven . Wilkinshav pointed out that the prospect of resou~ce development 

is the key to driving northern R&D whether good or bad. 

Finally Kivisild on behalf of the. Steering Committee attempted to 

summarise some of the major concerns expressed. These are tabulated 

below: 

L2nd-basecl 

Mininz 

Oil & Gas 

Railways 

Transport - Off-road 

Pipelines 

Environment 

Communica tions 

explor8tion in permafrost 
tail ings disposal 
information exchange 
power units for remote areas 

froz en ground 
geophysical interpretation 
transportation 

thaw sett l ement 
equipment design 

fast rubber-tired transport system 

metallurgy 
thaw settlement 
frost hcave 

increasing ·awareness 
additional observational networks 
improved terrain protection 
study of snow properties 

satellite systems underutilised 



Off-shore 

Mining 

Oil & Gas - Exploration 

Production 

Transport - ice management 
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? 

extension of drilling longer season 
and greater water depth 

ice management 
bottom f ounded 

design of structures - ice platforms 

extended development of systems 
- artif icial islands 

sub-sea systems , pipelines, tunnels 

information dissemination 
ice properties 
harbours 
transportation routes 
systems of management 
impact on structures 

rcsearch programme using new vessels 

Envj_ronment 

Communications 

COMMENTS 

ice forecasting 
forecast dissemination 
models of ice behaviour 
mea.su"(ement of ice. properLies 

sufficient to ensure saf e operation 

The two most obvious features present in the north but which are not 

presen t elsewhere are: 1. waters ice-covered for large portions of the 

year and 2. permafrost in the subsurfac2 soils and rocks. Problems 

that relate to these features are unique to northern Canada and a small 

number of other northern countries. A falr amount of time at the workshop 

was spent discussing problems resulting from the remoteness of northern 

locations, the low ambient temperatures encountered and the need to drill 

for and produce hydrocarbons from deep wacers; none of the above of which 

are uniquely northern engineer ing problems. The workshop,through bringing 

together industry and government regulatory authorities,negl ected the role 
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of scientific research which forms the missing third corner of a 

triangle. The researcher aàds au important additional perception in 

identifying problem areas. Although the May meeting will enable 

researchers to input to the final report, the lack of regulatory officials 

or resource company personnel will limit the corss-pollination process 

knovm as technology transfer, already identified as a problem area. 

We have, in the past, found that our ad hoc permafrost and gas hydrare 

meetings in Calgary have been rewarding and lievely because they attempted 

to bring together scientist, regulatory engineer and the producer. Nobody 

knows whether MOSST will react to the final report, which by 

that time will have absorbed many man-years of meetings, with proposals 

to increase R&D fund s to fill identified defic iencies or with implemen-

tation of any other of the recommendations. The very obvious research 

needs arifdng from the current '"°1:kshop are: 1. A need to be able to 

describe sea-ice so as to assess its thickness , age and engineering 

properties , its spatial distribution and its response to changing 

oceanographic , bathymetric and climatic conditions . Methods a r e needed 

for the assessment to be clone by remote sensing methods from aircraft 

or satellites . 2. A need to describe permafrost and its behaviour in 

terms of its physical and engineering propert.ies and its respons e to 

thermal, hydrological or chemical imp ul ses . Met.hods of rel±able assessment 

by simple geotechnical and geophysical surface and boreholes rechniques 

are needed. Mathematical models which confidently predict the response 

of the permafrost to external i mpulse are additiona l needs. 
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The second of the two items describes roughly what we are attempting 

to do. I heard nothing at ihe neeting that would suggest that we were 

looking at the wrong p-coblems or that the problems will be any less 

severe than we have previously envisaged . In the submissions from 

governmen t oil and gas regulatory bodies questions regarding the long-term 

performance of artificial islands, of integrity under thaw settlement of 

casing strings , the effects of freezeback and the design of onshore and 

sea-bottom pipeline s were raised . Industry in addition raised questions 

involving the identification and quantification of permafrost and gas 

hydrates on- and offshore, the prevention of excessive shoreline 

erosion where pipelines are brought ashore, the de sign of offshore 

production systems, and improvements in the existing technology in 

soil geology and geophysics. The submissions by the mining industry were 

.cathe:._- r.1ore disa.ppoin~ii1g refl2cting ~hc a.bsH1ce of the Iron Or e Co . 

who have many y ears of permafrost experience at their Schefferville 

ope ration and the lack of any direct role of D.I.N.A. in mining R&D. 

The lack of a coordinating function by D.I.N.A. in this area meant tnat 

R&D needs identified tended to be mine rather than mining specific. 

- It is good to see the benefic ial aspects of permafrost being not ed 

e.g. Graham ' s couunent on the Arvik mine . 

In summary an i nteresting worksho p which cert::iinly succ seded in 

describing the very grea t chal l enge tha t the north presents . I look 

forward to the third part of the t rilogy in May when the perf ormers get 

to outline their aspirations and percep t ions for the north. 
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COLD REGIONS ENGINEERING RESEARCH AND DEVELOP.MENT 

Invited participation to meeting to discuss engineering 
R&D for resource development and asso~iated transportation 
and conununi ca tions . 

DATE: . 28th February and lst March 1978 

PLACE: Main Conference Room, M-20, DBR/NRC 

TI.ME: 0900 hours 

Eastern Petroleum Operators 
Association 

Arctic Petroleum Operators 
Association 

Federal Commerce and 
Navigation Co. Ltd. 

E.P. Graham Mining Consultants 
Ltd. 

Canadian Marine Drilling Ltd. 

Panarctic Oils Limited 

Cominco Limited 

Geotechnical Consultant 
(railways ) 

Consultant 
(of f-road transport) 

Pallister Resource Management 

Calgary (D. Berenger} 

Calgary (B. White) 

Mont.real (G. Hanus} 

Toronto (E.P. Graham) 

Cal9ary (J.C. 0 1 Rourke) 

Calgary (L.J. Fr~nklin} 

Yellowknife (R.P. Douglas ) 

Vaudreuil (F.L . Peckover) 

Bracebridge (J. Radforth) 

Calgary (A;E. Pallister} 

R.M. Hardy & Associates Calgary (J.F. Nixon} 

Transport Canada Montreal (M. Brenckmann) 
(Research & Development Centrej 

Transport Canada Ottawa (M.G. Hagglund} 
{Arctic Transportation Agency) 

National Energy Board Ottawa (C .D. Midwinter} 
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Government of NWT · 

Fisheries & Environment Canada 

Department of Indian and 
Northern Aff airs 

Department of Energy, Mines 
and Resources 

Communications Research Centre 

Ice Central AES 

DBR/NRC 

DBR/NRC 

Yellowknife (D. Stewart) 

O~tawa (E.F. Roots) 
(J. Kruus) 

Ottawa (I.M. Feldrnan) 
(J. H. Patterson) 

Ottawa (R. Smith) 
(A~ .Judge) 

Ottawa (S.M. Chow) 

Toronto (W.E. Markham) 

G.H. Johnston 

R.M. Frederking 

' COORDINATING COM...MITTEE 

Mr. R.A. Hemstock 

Dr. G. Jacobsen 

Dr. H.R. Kivisild 

Dr e 0 .H. Lçfken 

Dr. D.S. Walkinshaw 

Dro L.W. Gold 

Mr . T.H . W. Baker 

(Imperial Oil, Calga:r.y) 

(Tower Company, Montreal) 

(PENCO Consultants Ltd., Calgary} 

(Depart~ent of Indian a nd 
Northern Affairs, Ottawa) 

{Departrnent of Public Works, 
Ottawa) 

(Chairrnan - DBR/NRC) 

(Secretary- DBR/NRC) 
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NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL OF CANADA 

STUDY ON 
COLD REGIONS ENGINEERING 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

Resource Development and Transportation 
and Conununication Meeting 

28 February and 1 March 1977 

AGENDA 

' 
' 

1. Introduction 

2 e Land-based activity 

Mining - exploration 
- production 

Oil & Gas - exploration 
- production 

Transportation - railway 
- off road 
- pipeline 

Environmental concerns -
- standards of performance required 
- capability to conform to requirements 

Communications 

3c Offshore 

27/2/78 

Transportation - ship 

Oil E: Gas 

Mining 

El;vironment 

Communications 

- exploration 
production 

- surface systems 
- sub~ea systems 

pipeline 

- ice forc cast 
- standards of performance required 
- capability to conform to requirements 

, • 



LIST OF SUBMISSIONS TO 

COLD REGIONS ENGINEERING RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

GOVERNMENT REGULATORY AGENCIES 

1. General - Kruus (D.O.E.) 

- Stewart (N. W. T.) 

2. Mining - Patterson (D . I.N.A.) 

3. Oil and Gas Woodward (D . I .N.A.) 

- Smith (E.M . R.) 

- Midwinter (N. E.B.) 

4. Tr.ansportati.on - ·Brenckmann (D . O.T . ) 

- Harkham (D.O.E.) 

S. Communications - Chow (D.O.C.) 

I NDUSTRY 

1. M.ining - Douglas (COMINCO) 

- Graham (Consultant) 

2. Oil and Gas - O' Rourke (CANMAR) 

- Wright (Gulf) 

- Franklin (Panarctic) 

- Buemi (Eastcan) 

3. Transportation - Peckover (Rai~~ay consultant) 

- Hanus (Federal Commerc2 & Naviga tion) 

- Radforth (Venture Technical Services) 

4.. Conununications - Scri1nes (Foothills) 



Fishcries and Environmcnt 
Canada 

Lorne W. Gold 
Chairman 

Pêches et Environnement 
Canada 

Coordinating Committee on 
Cold Regions 

Engineering Research 
National Research Couucil 
Division of Building Research 
Mon.treal Road 
OTTAWA, KlA OR6 

Dear Lerne: 

February 20, 1978 
YO<Jr lil8 Vvlro réléronco 

Our fJo N<Xro référence 

I attach notes that might be relevant to the discussion 
on Cold Regions Engineering Research and Development on 28th 
of Febru.?.:!:'Y . I !"ca1 l_y ff'P.l n. ponr sehst:i.tute foc- Fred' s 
personal involvment, but hope that I can nevertheless make 
some contribution . 

JK/js 
cc: E.F. 

W.E. 

fi OIC::~: toco~ en~'''l't 
ô'\J rt ,(.'l(""Ct'S !hi -, ;i.1['•f 

cc- ·!t:irn::. 4);.' t'fC•:-""f l"'t.: , clt.'.J 
()l~t CC> iSl..lfltH /llJrtr 

Roots 
lfarkham 

A œs Mv d t'Cr,J1scrv2tKYJ 
0t~ 1 t:''lt!'?t> t't C"S ress .. .-.urces 

._•J \.lt)ic.-'f COtlf1t'flf 4 ~ ,10.Jt Cl'fll 
ll' f,üte~ fl"Cyt;ICt.'S 

/~:You~s truly: 

r· A-~~ 
\{J.n Kruus, Ph.D. 

( 



Fisheries and Environment Canada 
Relationship s to R~source Development in 

Cold Reg ions and Associated Transportation and 
Communication 

Notes by Jaan Kruus, 1978-02-17 

Fish?ries and Environment Canada has responsibilities in areas of: 

1) regulation, approval, monitoring and 
2) provision cf services. 

1) In the regulatory area, DFE manages the Federal Environmental 
Assessment and Review Process for federal projects and acts often in 
a consultant capability to other government departments and 
industry in providing information and analysis. 

Various acts form the basis of pollution control regulations 
which are enforced nationally by DFE . 

Research needs for properly carrying out the mandate in this 
work relate to: 
- better und erstanding and capability to predict impacts on ~orthern 
Environments from resource developrnent and associated transportation 
activities. 
- development of technologiea capable of minirnizin~ 2d~erse environ
mental impact both irom normal reso~rce development 3nd transportation 
activities and from accidents associated with these activities . 

2) In the area of services, the base-line or climatologica l information 
servie.es and typical research r..eeds are tablulated below: 

Information 

Ice Climatology 

Oceanography 

(Weather) Climatology 

Research Need 

Co~pilation and analysis of existing 
information; development of archival 
and information retrtéval systems. 

Better understand ing of the dynamics 
of arctic water masses and their re
lat ionship to ice, wea ther, and 
aTctic biology. 

More dense network of climatological 
stations in arctic and the surrounding 
ocean; derivation of climatic infor
mation from remotely sensed data and 
unattended sta tions; efficient data 
processing and retrieval. 
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"Bio-physical" Inventory 

Wildlif e inventory and 
habitats: arctic botany 

Hydrographie charts 

Development to derive reliable inven
tories in the most efficient way by 
combining new technologies with 
traditional surveys . 

Establishment of limits acceptable 
f or various species; population 
dynamics; inter-species competition and 
dependence, 

New technologies for ch2rting in ice
c overed waters; more rapid and economic 
chart production. 

The above information is needed by industry or other departments to: 

a) specify engineering designs (e.g. ice, weather) 
b) estima te operational li.mitations (e .g, oceanography, climate, ice -

hydrography) 
c) provide baseline information on the environment for impact analysis 

Ot'i cr types of service relate to urov:i sion of environmental inforD1atiu11 
on present and expected conditions of weathe r, ice, and occanographic 
variables. 

Research needs in this area relate. to: 

better real-time data acquisition and distribution systems 
- new means of measurement 
- models capable of accurate local prediction 

better long-tenn forecasting by rnodelling regional and hemis
pheric dynamics. 
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Dear Dr. Gold : 

l much appreciated rece lvi ng Mr. Baker 's le tte r of February 15 with attach
men ts related t o the workshop on February 28 and March 1. 

My input to this works hop will be less than that made by Lar ry Elkin to the 
first one, since t he Government of the Northwest Territories doe s net have 
respons iblli ty for or specific expertise in resource development . However , we 
do have a great i11terest i n aésource - ïelated te.::~11îc iogy. So1utlcns te :r:<.iny of 
the problems raised in the mater ial Mr. Baker sent me would be of direct bene
fit to the peopl e of the Territories. We also of course have much to ga in from 
vi able resource-based ind ustries . 

Following are examples of technological needs commo n to bo th industry and 
northern people: 

1. Economical energy , water supply , and waste disposal systems for remote 
locat ion s. 

The high cost of utili t î es is a major factor in keep in g northern people 
f rom being truly se l f-reliant . Mos t nat ive northerners 1 ive in renta l 
housing suppl ied by government. If they owned the ir own houses very f ew 
of them could afford to pay for the ir util ities at the extreme ly high 
cos t s now prevaillng in the north. ln addition , the lack of adequate 
wate r and sewagc systems is often a seriou:; threat to health. 

2. Transportation, incl uding air, ma rine, and land. 

There has been a markcd improvement i n air transpo rt to communîties in 
r ecent years, with better a i rstrips and navigat iona l a ids, but the re is 
stil! room for further irnprovement . The extreme ly high cost of all goods 
brought in affects the standard of 1 iving of ~es i dents and the vi ab i l ity 
9f sma ll businesses . ln the Arctic , cons truct ion mater ials arrive by sea
?ift after the good buil d ing weather ls over. 

. .. . 2 
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Hr. · Radforth outl ine s a need for ciff-road vehicles of various sizes. 
There is a need in the Arctic for a light vehicle for hunting and persona! 
transportation, more rugged than the ski-doc now· used and offering better 
protection to the operator. 

3. Comrnun i cati OflS. 

Again there have been rnarked improvements in recent years, partly as a 
result of the Anik satellites, but any technological developments intro
duced for industry would also be applicable to othe r users. 

The real p6i~t to be made !s that the needs of industry and the needs of the 
people have enough in common that bath should be considered in most research 
proj ects in this field. 

Environmental protection, including disposai of mining wastes, is another 
matte r of concern to northern people. Although not primarily an engineering 
question, there is an urgent need to obtain sound base-1 ine data on the level 
of heavy metal and other contaminants throughout the north. If this is not 
àone in advance of developmen t there is a real danger that the resource indus
tries will be blamed for contaminants that are of natural origin. 

For bath indus try and the people the overall problem is very much one of econo
mlcs . With some exceptions, present technology would allow us to do whatever 
we want to do If cost were not a factor. However, southern technology when 
useci uricier t1orti1ern .:ondltions 0fteï1 resu1ts in hc r r~ndo~s ccsts. /\s 2 resl!1t, 
resource industries may not be viable and livin g conditions are often unsatis
factory. What we need are practical ways of doing things in the north at reason
ab le cost. 

White clearly there is a need for new technological developments, there is an 
even greater need for making better use of t~e technology that now exists. 
Certainly on the government sicle there has been too great a gulf between the 
applieà scientist and the program manager who is responsible for the structures 
that a re built and the programs that are delivered. As a result, neither the 
sci entist nor the program manager can do his job as effectively as he otherwise 
~ight. hope that we can look for ways of el imin ating this gulf, and that this 
seri es of workshops wi l 1 provide a start. 

Yours sincercly, 

Dona 1 cl L. Ste\vart 
Science Adviser 

./ 
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Cold Regions Engineering R&D ·: • . -.. •: . ~-· 

· ... . .. 
· 'l'he :i"ollowing is in response to your r:ier;:orar:.d:un of January 19 s J 97ü. 

- I would expect that the best saure-:: of p:-oble~' identificctio:-1 in this 
area would be the companies involved, ho-...reve!" ël:5 a nt::Ttber of cor.ipa!\'/ 
represer!tatives already forn part of -the cci!'..r:titt·::?e I will assu.-:ie that 
contact h as bee!'l ·made wi th the:'!l tht·oi..:cb 07:1-:-e!'· me3ns . Ou:r thouc;ht~ on - ,. -

2. 

3. 

:.- ... · ·· ·. . ·.: 
. ~ . 

D?'y Drilling ,.-

This tecnnique h as consideraole cca~o::!ic ~dvantage and is bë"=::_ng 
used at Na nisivik with encou!"agi._'1.g results ;:;o far. However, it couid 
hardly ce said that the tech. .. '"1.ique ha.s been sati.sfactoriJ.y clev~lop fod 
for all applications and could use r-ore 5.nve.stig::ition . 

Rock Hech.:inics ·. .. . .. ..... '· . ' " . ·· ~ 
. " 

There is a need to investigate the rock ~echa~ics cf consolidatcd 
rock forï.lation. :in perr.!afrost a:-!d ur.co;!.solid<ited frozen forma -!::ions 
in. the prcsenc., ~nd abser.ce of nois~e. · At. pre::sent we are le::irning 
by trial and error at rranisivik, ~-;hic:i in itself j s not bad, bi.:t 
the transportal.:>ili ty of the experie:'"lce is lir.ü ted. 

Tailings Disposal -

The tailings disposal sys te~s at ~2nis~vik was a solùtion to a 
problera in the time available bt:t it did little to furthcr dis~os~l 
tcchnology in the north havi:;g us-=c..: ·n·h2t S'.J:J'::h;:;rn er.vi rc;-::-;1[:ntalists 
night h ave consid2re d one of th~ le~s~ satisfactory solutions, a 
n::itu ra J. lalœ . 

• • • 2 
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During the deba te t':-: a t l e d up to the selc:ction of \·Iest T1·:in Lake 
the problc::ïs wi th dykir.g -:-ysti::r:is in permafrost •·:erc clz:bora ted 
upon at great l ength . ·rnere may co:ne a time and l(Jcëltion \·1hen a 
lake will not be available and other solutions will have to bë 
found,, · ·.· .. · .. .. 

. . . .. ·. ,' \··. 

Personally I belie -.1e we should be looking :for solutions that takc 
advantè.ge of the co là candi tians rather . t11a n trying to adapt sou th 
of 60° techniques to northern,latitudesr 

. . ~.- =.: ~ . , . ' . : . .. 
Pe:cso:n.al Safety and Prote ctio!". J\.p.paratus . . . .. . .. ~ :· .. . 

.. . _ ..... ·; . ..... ··: . . 

Cold we2t.he~ do~s not always permit the wearing of personal 
· protection ec1u.ip:~~nt thct t can b e 'l.!Seù in wa1'1.!er areas. Face masks 
for exar:iple can be u ncomfortable to the point of b e i ng useless. 
~evelopments in the area of what might b e called a "hale of \·1arn 
air" emanating frorn "the helmet may be feas ible -in sorae ë>.reas. 

"'··· Ventilatio:l Heating 
... .. 

. .... ·.: :.· -. : : · 

. ._ ... 

The costs of heating circulati on air in mines can ·be a considerable 
adde d cost· in areas where the costs of oµ erating are already high~ 

.. ... - ·. , ,· .. 
-. 

.. · ~ 

... ~ ·.:~ 
I', - . 

. Ways of :cecovering waste heat couJ.d be :i.nve stigated. In addition the 
. heating of air i s a const-::mt source of potential produc tion of 
f~es nnd g=.ses th2t could be detrimental i:o raine workers. Most 
heating \ln:Lts ffiay be pl\'.operly ceTtifieC! i:ithir. thc;-Js:::lv2s, . but 
i.nevitab;l.y heating s ystems incorporate combinations of e quipment 
:cesul ting in compror.-.isr::sand violations o f the condi tians under 
which ·certifice.tion was made. Investigations in this area leading 
to codes of good prac:ti c e s woulà be useful. 

·. ··.· .. · 
Und erçrour..d Milling ?..J!d Liv:î31g ïri Mines. ·'0.~~ e ~ ~\._ 
At presE:rrt one o :f tJ'J.r r:iines ,G:::Jis mo~ing the entire oneration . .----=:--
underground . 'We h ave li tt1 e to goon as to the advisabili ty and 
accep"tabili ty of this procedure 'li:hich may be aJ.l eviated by 
strucb1..1ral invest:î.g~--.tion~ .... ~ ... : ·~- . . . 

. . . . ~ ..... !- .. 
: ... . ~ ·.. ... . . 

.-

.·• · . .... -- ...... 
.. 

. . _·.:-- . . 

I hope this 1':ill be helpful to you .. 
""-

1., _. 

. . . . .. ; . .. . ·. .. . ·· ;:· 

c.c. f.1. Bro:-rn ./ 

.. ·· . 
. ·· ... :· 

~~~~A 
'? M~J ... Horison · 

. Assisb mt Director 
Non-Renewable Resourccs 

.. 
"'. -:.·: 
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Dear Mr. Gold: 

Cold Regions R&D 

KlA OH4 

In the absence of Dr. ·wcx:xt.vard , I am responding d.irectly to your request 
of December 29, 1977 for the deparbnent 's input into the i dentification 
of the R&D needs of the mineral exploration, è.eveloprnent and production 
industry in canada ' s North. Dnr i.ng the rourse of 'Territorial mineral 
exploration, approximately fift<J million dollars wa3 spent in 1977, 
and mir1eral production ; aroi;t ThD hundred mil.lien dollars in 1977' 
tlle rnir,.ing ir1d.ust:ry cont.illüally e&rri es out. c.ppJ.icd ~ese.:rrch d.irecLl::z• 
related to operating in Cai-iada' s North. I am sure that senior 
:r:ersonnel at the mine si tes as well as the rœny northern rni .. ning 
contract.ors could provide valuable insights into specific R&D projects 
t.o assist the development of Canada' s Nort.ri. Hrnveve.r , indust...-vy and 
governrnent agree that in general terms the future of Territorial 
rnineral developrnent, now as in t.1-ie past, depends basically on the 
costs of power and transportation. 

Power is generally the singl e greatest operating cost of isclated 
producing mines regardless of whether the power is produced by water, 
coal or oi..l. Any R&D leadirlg to significantly nore effici ent systems, 

· and lowe..r costs , would be of iirmense bene fit to northern rnineral 
produc t ion . l'.rea.s of possible R&D could include solar and wind 
pcwer, which I underst:a.."1d is alre3à.y œing carried out bY the NRC , 
snall scale hych:o-electric generators for use in th2 Arctic clii-rete 
and the efficiency o f oil fed electric gene.rators . 

Transportation has been and cxmtinues to be the single largest stur!'bling 
block in the àeveloprnent of isclated Territorial mineral deposits. 
'1ms is of course , particularly true with r espect to tr.ose which \..oul d 
prcxluce lcw va.lœ œnœnt.rates such as iron, ropper , zinc, lead and 
nickel. For instance , Texasgulf Inc . recently carried out a 
transportation stcdy f or a relatively 0igh grade copfer-zinc-lead
silver deFOsit located in the Barrens aJ:out 225 air miles north of 
Yellowknife. The study indicated that th2 OP2rating oosts of 

... /2 
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transport.iiïg zinc roncentrates to a smelter in Trail, B.C. was arout 
twice the cost of producing the roncentrates thus making the project 
uneconomic. R&D leading to a rrore valuable mine product perhaps by 
the use of ririni-srœlters, roupled with rrore r easonable p:iwer costs, 
and with ITDre efficient ground, a ir, and/or water transportation 
o::)\.~ld lœd to the development. of rrore Territorial mineral dep:isits. 

In addition to the rrore general areas discussed al::ove, R&D in the 
folla..ving s~ific areas collid 90ssibly benefit the mining i..."'1dustry. 

1) Exploration diarrond drilling in permafrost is slow, a-pensive 
and cam nnly frustrating largely because of the r:otential 
of freezing the rods in the hole. R&D could possibly lead to 
better equipment and conse::ruently a ~tter chance of 
satisfactorily conpl eting drill holes. 

2) The dr..1 underground drilling in perrrafrost now being carr.ied out 
at one lmè.erground mine creates a special s ituation, currently in 
band, with respect to WDrkers exposed to dust. However, R&D into 
dust collectors and suppressors ma.y be warraDted. 

3) Amrronil!m nitrate arid fuel oil solutions for blasting do not WDrk as well 
ir: (X)ld ·::e2ther a11d perhaps n0v an.rJ. bet.te:r bJ_asti.ng soJuti.ons oould 
be devised. In addition it is reported. that the storage of this 
mate.rial over long periods of time as reguired by the seasonal nature 
of 5'1.lpply can create problems unless carefully watched. 

4) Waste disr:osal roth t hat o f conmunities as well as b'1at of the 
mines in pennafrost areas. 

5) M:=thcxls of transporting energy sourc-e rnaterials and methods of 
conductingr storing and transmitting ü.eveloped er.er gy . 

I note that Dr. \i\1codward has asked .Max Felélman to represent the Oil 
and Gas Engineering Di vision. I or if necessar..1 one of my staff will 
te pleased t o r epresent the JVtining Division a t the meeting to be held 
in Ottawa, February 28 and March 1, 1978. 

Yours sir1cerel y, 

ilziir~-{~ 7;ack M. Patterson, 
I Chief, 

Mining Division , 
1-brthern Non- Rcnewable 

Resources Branch. 
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ln response to your letter of r:eœrrber 29, 1977, we hav-e identified 
the follaving as oil and gas engineering problems upon which R&D 
should be carried out: 

A. DRILLING 

Panarct.i..c Oils Llmi.ted has developed a system of preparing 
i œ platfonœ in the offshore are as of the Arctic Isla'1ès 
for suppor'-Jng the rriachinery used in exploration for 
hydroca:rbon resources . These platfonns could be subjected 
to al ternating stresses due to natural forces ( currents, 
wave action . . . etc.) or artificial forces related to attenpts 
of free.ing stuck pipe by directly pulling or jarring. Tne 
effect of such forces on the integrity of the iœ sLructuœs 
is not fully und.erstcod . 

2. Effect of anbient terrcerature on ;mn-ne.de islands ---------------------·---·-__ _....... ___ .._ _____ _.. 

Imperial Oil Limi.ted (and other Ofera.tors) uti.lized the idea 
of building an è..r+-...ificial island in the offshore areas (off 
the Mackenzie D21ta) frorn materials dredged locally to oonstmct 
a l:oundation that COl.ùd be ut.ilized for drilling operations on 
a year-ro:m.d basis . 

Should ope~ations last for a relatively long period, vmat 
woul d be the effects o f anbient tempcrature specially wit.h 
regards to crcating permafrost candi tions that could cause 
freezing of fluids existi.ng in casing annuli? HON fast and 
hcw far would be tl1e dept.J.1 of penetration of such permafrost 
candi tions? 

••• 2 
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3. Protection of welD1eaô a.;:1d blcwout pre·vention equiprrent (BOP) 

~~~_!oE_2ffsh~~~:::::Elo~~~2~~~-~~~-Be~uf~rt_Se~ ~~~-------

a) DLE to iœ-scouring (generally in water dept..11 less than 180 ' 
based on studies conducted by EMR) the BOP and wellhead have 
to be protected against the possibili ty of such natural 
fo~s. The he ight of the BOP s tack is about 35 feet ; what 
woaj.d be the nost adequate system to prutect this equiprrent, 
and \vhat i s the rraximum sea water depth at which rirotection 
is required? 

b) 'Ihe second part of t.1U.s problern is connected with the loose 
unc:onsohdated f orrcation at the oœan floor in the Beaufort 
Sea area and the existr:;nce of permafrost in certain offshore 
areas. Tnese condi tians lead to subsidence of the top 
portion of the hale supporti!1g welThead and related casings 
and pressure contro1 equip1rent. What would be the best 
app1:0ach. to supporting this equiprœnt. at the mud line in a 
way that. would preve.nt such subsidence? 

4. Developrrent and design of ar1 offshore platform for 
iœ-infested and/or deep waters -------.. ----------------------------------·------
As de\;elopn13nt of the offshore areas proceeds there is aI1 

inci--easing need to operate in rrore hostile environrrents. 
Acx::ordi..11.gly, there will be a need in the forseeable future 
to erect various kinds of offshore structures in support of 
tbese àevela_i:;rrents ; all rnan:..1er of sb.-uctlrres will Œ Lc..quir.:::d -
d....--:i.. l ling platfoiins , production platforrris, single p'.)i nt rro~rings , 
flare ta.Jers and personnel support centres. 'I'.hese must opera te 
where i:esoerces are found, arid sud1 locations might include ice 
L'1.fested waters wi th floes or i œ.bcrgs, in shallow or deep water 
on or beyond t.1-i.e continenJ.:al shel ves . 

. Design and developrœnt of such structure s is needed nod, well in 
advanc:e of the need to build them, since . considerable lead t:i.rœ 
is necessru.-y fil th these "s tate of t..1-ie art" developrœnts . 

5. Effect of p:?rrrBfrost on cerrenting of surfaœ c .. asing(s ) 
an~ f:r:ee~~:_ba~-of -~si~SL~~2~~-~~~9ê_ ____________ _ 

'f'ne heat generated from œrœnt slurries used in bonding surfaœ 
casings to formations results in rœlting of p..-=:!rrnafrost and 
det.eri oration of ho le c..Dndi tians across such sections . T:.rie 
subsequent freeze-back of annulus f luid could c..ause excessive 
stresses on casing strings . New tedmology is required to 
avoid such problems . 

B. PRODUCTION SYSTEMS 

In general, to t..1-iis tirre, offshore exploratmy dri l l i ng is conducted 
on a seasonal basis whereas a production system, in order to be 
econcmical, will have to operate on a year-round basis. Conditions 
which will make this difficu.lt in certain of the offshore areas are 
sea bottorn. scour by ic2 and wint.2r iœ rrovem:;nt. 

... 
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1. Cbnstruction of a r.unopod production !?latform to withstand 
polar iœ pack and ice pressure ridges up to 60 feet t.hick 
in 200-400 feet of Wé:ter , conditions that exist in parts of 
the Beaufort Sea, is extending this concept to the limi t of 
tedmology. Ei ther this t.echnology will have to be extended 
or subma.rine production system; wi 11 need to be used. 

2. 'l"here are nurrerous corrpanies invol ved in the design 1 

oonstruction and t.esting of subsea production facili ties 
{Exxon's Subsea Production System, Subsea Equiprrent 
Associates , Lockheed Petroleum Services, and 01evron's 
1Diverless Subsea Corrpletions System' and Elf Aquitane) 
for use in othe r parts of the world. 

'l'hese subsea facili ties will have to be rrodified rrainly because 
a production platform will probably be located sorre distance, 
possibly in excess of 50 miles, from the subsea facilities. 

a) No seafloor pcwer sources have been developed to suppl.y 
pc:wer at levels âbove approxi:mately 100 watts for periods 
of a week or longer. Adequate tedmology exists for short 
seafloor pc:wer cable runs (approxi:mately 10 miles) . Hc::wever, 
lasses due to charging currents are excessive for long 
subwarine AC c...::ililes. Reasonable transmission ef ficiency 
and oost can be achieved with HVOC cables but undersea 
power conditioning equiprrent for converting OC to AC at 
the load terminal needs extensive investigation and 
developrrent. 

b) ~llhead oontrols and through the fla"'11ine ('l'FL) workover 
corrpletion systems will require rrore developrrent to ensure 
efficient CJ[.X3rations and ensure that potential uncontrolled 
flows of hydrocartons will be preve..nted. 

C. PIPELINES 

l. It ma.y be necessary to bury pipelines to a depth of 20-30 
feet in per:maf rost beneat.h the Beaufort Sea in water depths 
up to 150 feet in order to prob:;;ct the pipeline f rom damage 
due to ice scouring. The capability to 'di tch' in this 
environrrent does not yet eY..ist. 

2. I t ·will be neœssary to insulate an oil pipeline buried in a 
subsea perrnaf rost environrrent such as t.t-ie Beaufort Sea. A 
satisfactory insulation roaterial and a msthod for the application 
of field joints will be required. 

3. A special fenderin9 system will be re:ruired to protect all 
floating construction equiprrent from ice. 

4. Design for frost heav--e mitigation, particularly in shal.lCM 
pennaf:rost areas, is not completely satisfacto:ry based on 
the results of the recent hcar.ings into the Northern Pipelines 
proposals. 

• ... 4 
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5. Subsea gas gatherîng liùes'. : peed to be heat traœd in order 
to pr:event the for.11lêlt.i~n q:f-hydrates. 'I'his technology must 
be extended so t.1-iat i t cëin be applied to relati 'ilely long 
subsea pipelines . · 

D. GENERAL 

1. Sourœs of r:iotable water in the Arctic Islands will need to 
be developed to support full scale production in tha.t area. 

2. Cold climate energy sources e. g. l:xrth dry œll and wet cell 
tyi:e batteries need to be developed. 

3. Portable shelters for welding pipeline, drilling seismic 
shot holes and dianond drilling etc. are required to irnprove 
efficiency of these operations in cold regions. 

I have asked Max Feldman to repr:esent the Oil and ~ Engineering 
Division at the rreeting to be held on February 28 and March 1, 1978. 

Yours sinœrely, 

--g0l~~(~~)C-0<-.~ 
/ H. W. Wocx:1ward, 

/ Director, 
1\brt.hern Non-Rene .·.'aa·i e 

Resourœs Branc-ll. 

/t( (_,-,_ -C.L -:t '--'? 
' 
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Dear Dr . Gold: 

Our ~le Notre nltéronce 11 3 S - .J 1 7 - 1 

Sir William Logan Building 
580 Booth Stree t 
Ottawa, Ontario KlA OE4 

February 15, 1978 

Re: Cold Regions Engineering Research and Devel9pment 

This is in response to your letter of December 28, 1977 and 
a subsequent telephone conversation with Dr. Smith in which 
you request tha t the Re source Ma.nagemen~ and. Cons erva ti en 
Branch identify the major engineering problems and the bas ic 
research and development needs ass ociated wi.th the trans
portation and communi cation aspects of ·resour c e development 
activities in bath onshore and offshore cold regions. Th e 
attached list summarizes the major problems in the fie lds of 
transportation and communication together wi th the researc h 
and developrnent needs . I trust these .will b e of assistance 
in your study. 

I have taken note of the reco mmendation put îo rward by your 
Committee and contained in your l etter that. "a study be 
carried out also on the anticipated needs for underwater 
systems for exploration, development, production and trans 
portation of :resources in ic e -cove re d waters " anü that the 
study be carried out by EMR and DINA. Due t o l ack of man 
power we have not attempted to do anything on this matter; 
however, I intend to discuss it with our colleagues in DINA 
to se e if we can·jointly dedicate the resources to attack 
the problem. 

As we discussed, I believe a careful cl ea r defini tion of the 
engineering rescarch a~d development work that needs to be 
done in ordcr to permit the safe and efficie11t developmcnt 
of the oil and gas resources in cold and ice-covered regions 

• • l'I 2 
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Dr. 1.W. Gold FebruaTy 15, 1978 

is very important. It will not only permit institutions like 
your own to better use its talents in the public interest but 
will also give private Canadian companies an opportunity to 
prepare themselves to provide the expertise that will be 
needed to develop resources in those areas. In this respect, 
I trust that in your study the true engineering aspects will 
be emphasized. I feel that in some cases there is a tendency 
to steer engineering effort into environmental studies. I do 
not disagree with the need for and the value of environmental 
studies and certainly believe that good engineering, almost 
by definition, minimizes environmental impact. However, it 
should be recognized that studies of the environment and of 
engineering research and development needs are two different 
things. 

Dr. Smith will be available to assist at the February 28 -
March 1 meeting here in Ottawa. 

Att. 

Yours sincerely, 

,,4p 
G. w. lY-y~. gh l lJ t ; ])j r. E' c to T 

Op~~ations and Conservation 
Division 

Resource Management and 
Conserva tion Branch 
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RESEAkCH AND DEVET,OPMENT NEEDS RELATED TO 

TRANSPO RTATION AND COMMUNICATION IN COLD REGIONS 

1. The capability for under-ice navigation of manned and 
unmann ed submersibles is inadequatc . Therefore a need 
exists to develop reliable under-ice navi ga tional systems 
and procedures fo r submersibles, both rnanned and unrnanned. 
Sµch vehicles wi ll be valuab l e in activities such as 
underwater inspections, monitoring and repair operations 
associat ed with subsea oil and gas production facilities 
and offs hore pipelines, if they can be safely used . 

2. There presently exists an inadequate capability in the air 
transpo r t ation sector to respond quickly with personnel and 
equipment for distances exceeding 100 miles where adequate 
landing facilities are not available . The need therefo re 
exists to develop either new types of air transport veh icl es 
or to· improve exist ing air c a rriers such as helicopters, 
vertical t ake -o ff and landing fixed-wing aircraft . This 
would provide a means to respond to events such as accidents 
or failure of equipment which require immediate action and 
would also reduce the cos ts of working in isola ted loca tions. 

3. There is a need to develop appropriate communication systems 
and equipment that can be ~scd to control subsea production 
sysi ems, flowlines and undcrwater pipelines and that c2n be 
operated effectively f rom remote stations under all weather 
condi tions and during any ice-covered period. 

4. There is a need for research into ice - breaking so that ice
breaking cargo carrying vessels can be designed and built 
that can work efficiently in the Arctic and between the 
Àrctic and southern ports. 

S. There is a cont inuing need to develop more suitable materials 
such as non-metallic high-strength compos it es and to improve 
the integrity and reliability of materials presently being 
us ed in cold regions . Such improvements would be of benefit 
to any transportation means (ships, land and air vehicles, 
production systems, pipelines) . 

Dr. Raymond J. Smith 
Op erations and Co nservat ion 

Division 
Resource Management and 

Conservation Branch 

February 14, 1978 
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Dr. Lorne W. Gold, 
Assistant Director, 
National Research Council, 
Division cf Building Research, 
Montreal Road, :J 

Ottawa, Ontario. 
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Dr.. Gold: 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

KIA OE5 

CANADA 

February 14, 1978 

I wish to thank you f or your invitation to assist 
the study con~ittee in identifying the problems of intercst 
to the gas industry in the north~ As you have requested, I 
have prepared a brief description of the problems that will 
be faced by northern projects that are currently "in the 
'l;/Qrksn and others v1h:L ch are still in the conceptual stage. 

'-

I hope that this information will be of use and 
I look forward to seeing you at the meeting on February 28th. 

Attacho 

N.R.C. .D.B.R. l 
~!ECEIVED 

l U. 1 5. 19 7 8 ~ 2 ?. 1 1 t 
Lwfr-A·cr1.:'"10N __ oN ____ _ 

~ .. 0>1 _______ , 
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Yours truly ,, 

-
.. D. Midwinter 

Assistant Director 
Gas Pipelines Group 

' 



f.=b.E.el_in~ PI..o) e cts 

As you are no doubt aware, the National Energy Board 
is currently involved with the Foothills (Yukon)-Alcan pipeline 
project and will, in the near future, begin hearings with respect 
to the Polar Gas application. Thus, for the immediate future, 
the problems relating to the construction and operation of 
pipelines in cold regions are the most important to the Board~ 

Following is a summary of the previously identified 
problems which must be solved in order that these pipeline 
projects can be successfully constructed and operatede It is 
entirely possible that some of the problems may already have 
usable and proven solutions of which we are not yet aware .. 



(A) Soils 

(1) Slope Stability: It has been repeatedly brought 
to our attention, both in the literature and during the Mackenzie 
Valley hearings, that permafrost terrain is very susceptible to 
slope failure particularly if the surface of the sloping terrain 
is disturbed . The maintenance of the integrity of a buried pipe
line depends upon choosing the mos t stable route possible and 
taking steps to insure the continued stability of the entire 
right-of-way. From the informat ion available to us, it appears 
that some of the 11 solutions" employed by Alyeska in stabilizing 
permafrost slopes, particularly eut slopes , were not sati sfactory ~ 
Additional work appears to be necessary in this area. 

(2) 'l,haw SettJ.ement: \.IJhile the mechanism of thaw 
scttlement is well understood, the success of methods used t o 
predict the magnitude of settlement, or more precisely, methods 
that have application along a pipeline many miles long, are not as 
reliable as might be desired. In addition, unless drilling is directed 
at suspicious areas, the limited number of test hales that i t is 
practical to drill along a pipeline route vrill miss some important 
segments of the right-of way. Thus 1 there are two main items that 
must be investigated; first, to improve the methods of calculating 
the thaw settlement potential from bore hole samples or logs and 
second, to find a reliable method of detecting permafrost by remote 
sensing and if possible, determining i f the permafrost is ice rich ~ 

(3} Frost Heevine~ There have been a number of t heori.es 
(usually conflicting) put forward t o the Board regarding the ~ature 
of frost heaving Recent developments at the National Research 
Council seem to indicate that none of the theories, or design 
principles, put forward to the Board have a9plication to a chilled 
buried pipelinee If a northern, chilled, buried pipeline is to 
be successfully operated in the long term, practical methods of 

· controlling frost heaving must be d.eveloped or the problem must 
be shovm to be unimportant. 

(4) Strength of Frozen Soils: The strength of frozen 
soils and the long term reaction forces that can be generated and 
maintained in frozen s oils as a result of upward movements or 
upward thrusts of a buried chilled pipeline was one of the conten
tious issues in the Mackenzie Valley Pipeline Hearinga In addition, 
some reliance has been placed on the long term tensile strength of 
frozen soils, particularly frozen gravel.. Sorne additional work must 
be done to determine the long term strength of frozen soils in 
tension and shear and to determine their creep rates at various 
temperatures. While thts may require a great deal of experimentation 
due to the great variability cf soils a~d variations in the other 
variables such as water content and temperature, the resulting 
correlations need. only be accurate to with.in ± 20%. 



(5) Foundations: For a northern pipeline, there will be 
a requirernent for a lo.rge nurnber of foundations for such equipment 
as compressors, mainline va lveci and electrical generators, many of 
which will have to be built in permafrost areas. Since there is 
generally some leeway in choosing th~ location of these structures, 
it will generally be possible to find reasonably stable ground on 
which to locate them. However, this may not always be the case. 
In the instance of main line valves that may weigh in the order of 
100,000 pouncts·and must be placeà in locations remote from power 
sources etc, what would normally be acceptably thaw stable soil may 
not be acceptable for the pipeline (viz. a valve weighing 70y000 to 
80,000 pounds, plus the foundation, sinking 6 inches while the pipe, 
tied in to both sides, is restrained by 11 thaw stable11 rnaterial). 
Similarly, the allignment of compresser sets with the prime movers 
must be maintained, in spite of any loads placed on the attached 
piping due to settlement. Methods must be found to either eliminate 
significant settlement or to design the structures to be insensitive 
to ite 



( 6) Excavar,ion in Permafrost and Muskeg Are as: During 
the Macke~zie Valley hearings , a great deal was said about the 
nSuper Ditchcr". 'I'his was a very large wheel âitcher that was being 
developed by CAGPL to dig a pipeline ditch in all permafrost soils 
except bedrock. If such a ma chine l 'ere to be built (and I am not 
sure that one ever was actu~lly constructed), it would represent 
a much more economical method of trench excavation than blasting 
followed by ba~khoeso 

In Muskeg areas, the subsurface material. is extremely 
soft and ·wet and of a soupy consistancy~ Excavating a deep trench, 
i&eo 10 ft or so, would result in sloughing in of the ditch sidewalls. 
Since this type of terrain can only be warked on in the winter when 
the graund i s frozen~ the limited time available for construction 
dictates that work begin as soon as the surface is solid enough ta 
support heavy equipmento In at least the early portions of the 
construction season~ the frost will nat have penetrated to the depth 
of the ditch bottomo 

Sorne suggested methods of constructing in this type 
of terrain have included piling a gravel berm over the trench site 
the year before cons truction is to begin and permitting the weight of 
the gravel to cons oliàate the muskeg thus redu::ing the tendancy of 
the walls ta collapsee However, this is an expensive procedure. Sorne 
work shou.ld be dane to develop a more economic way of creating a 
to cJ ean" dit.ch in unfrozen muskeg terra.in .. 



(B) Pipe]_ine 

(1) Fracture Control : Th1 ctile fracture propagation 
control for the large diameter , high pressure pipeline s operating 
at low temperature is under intense i nvestigat ion by pipeline 
companies, and pipe manufacturers in many countries includi.ng 
Canada, It is anticipated that t here is a limit where the ductile 
fracture propagation can be arrested by the materials properties 
aloneo From this point on , a special crack arr esting device 
will have to be developed, tested and installed on the pipe l:i.nes e 
Further tesearch into the fracture arresting mechanisms and crack 
.arresting devices related to the Alaska Highway Pipeline Project 
and Polar Gas Project will be required ~ 

(2) Field We lding: With the development of new high 
strength high toughness pipeline steels and numerous new girt h 
welding processes and methods, a better measure of weldability 
of line pipe steel as well as the steel f or pipeli.ne cornponents 
will have to be developedo 

An independent comparative study of weld quality 
and suitability of the automati cally welded joints would have t a be 
performed before the automatic welding system or systems are approved 
for the major northern proj ect~ 

Pipeline industry requires guidelines in respect 
to the evaluation of the acceptability of the defects associated 
ui th the girth "eld 7 longj_ tud.i n2l welci .~ind thP hody of î.he pi..pe '· 
In this r esearch, consideration has te be given to the new welding 
and manufacturing methods, non-destructive testing methods and frac t ure 
mechanics methodsc 

Importance and requirements as well as testing me thods 
oI' the fracture toughness of the weld and that affe cted zone also 
requires further investigation ., 

(3) Corrosion Control: Not a great deal is knmm about the 
danger of corrosion of pipelines,or the effectiveness of conventional 
cathodic protection practices in permafrost terrain. 

( l~) Valves for Low 'I'emperature Operation: Remo te, unheated 
instalations on a pipeline such as mainline valves 2nd the associated 
equipment, such as valve operators and automatic ac tuation devices, 
have never been exposed to such extremes of operating conditions 
in conventional gas pipelines. Even in the case of the Alyeska 
oil pipeline, the oil is run warm in the pipe, keeping the valve 
at near normal tempcratures (as compared to the gas pipeline where 
the gas is purposely chilled). Sorne work should be done to ensure 
that remote equipment can be relied upon to operate i n t11e arctic 
winter environment .. 



(5) Stress Analysis: In conventional pipeline design, 
the pi.peJ.ine can bP assurned t e be fully restrained in the ground. 
'l'his 5re:atly simplifies the stress analysis of a pipeline system .. 
In the case of a chilled pipeline undergoing differential frost 
heaving or a warm pipe l ine undergo:Lng dif.ferential thaw settlement, 
the stress analysis becomes very compJ icated and involves the 
structural behaviour of the surrounding soiJ.s.. Naturally, the 
properti es asswned for these s oils will have a bearing o~ the 
resulting calculat ed pipe stresses (see (A), (4) above). Once 
a realistic set of soil properties i s available 1 a very rigorous 
stress analysis will have to be undertaken to insure that the 
stresses tliat will be induced in the operating pipeline will not 
cause failure and that there is an adequate factor of safety in 
the design ~ Such a stress analysis might best be handled by a 
finite element stress anslysis computer program capable of handling 
thermal and mechanical stresses, fairly large deflections 1 as well 
as both elastic and plasti c behaviour including creep~ If such a 
program is not currently avo.i lable, wcrk on developing i t should 
begin ., 



(C) Submarine Pipelines 

(l) Pipelines in Northern Waters: The Board currently 
bas before it an application by Polar G2s to construct a pipeline 
.from the Arctic Islands to the Canadian mainland. Suc h a pipeline, 
if approved, must cross several deep channels through which pack 
ice moves each year. It would be very desirable if s ome independent 
work were done to evaluate the ice conditions and to establish a set 
of parameters that would be useful for designing these crossings, 
(for example, what is the fi-equency or return period of ice of 
sufficient depth to damage a submarine pipeline placed at a given 
depth ) . There are a number of subjects in which the Applicant 
bas been the only major investigator. 

(2) Submarine Repairs: In the event that a "Polar Gas 
type" of pipeline were to be constructed and damage to the pipe were 
to be done by moving ice in deep ·water, a method of repair will be 
necessary. The development of a method of recovering and repairing 
such a pipeline under nearly all ice and weather conditions would be 
necessaryo Research is needed in developing such techniqueso 

(3) Offshore Production in Northern Waters: Oil and gas 
production from undersea wells of conventional design might well be 
interrupted by ice scour damagee Development of a subsea wellhead 
that is both accessable for servicing and secure from ice damage will 
be necessary before areas, such as the Beaufort Sea, can be produccd. 

(4) Subsea Pipeline Constructi0~: As the ·Board has never 
d.ealt with an undersea pipeline t it has little knowledge of the 
techniques or capabilities that exist for constructing them . While 
this may not be a subject for original research to be done, a review 
of the li terature and the current "state of the artn \-muld be use ful 
to the Board as well as other regulatory bodies~ 



(D) Miscellaneous 

(1) Sewage Disposal: · In a construction camp or small 
settlement in the north, the disposal of human waste is a problem. 
~is difficult to make a septic system work properly in permafrost 
and disposing of wastes on the surface or in rivers and lakes can 
cause serious pollution due to the low rate of decomposition in 
the northern climateo In smaller settlements it is not economic to 
build a large sewage treatment p1ant and in some cases the volume of 
waste is not sufficient to prevent settlement ponds from freezing 
solid in the wintero Sorne economical method of sewage àisposal 
has to be developed before too much damage is done to the environment .. 

(2) Snow Roads and Gravel Wo1,k Pads: In the Mackenzie 
Valley Hearing , snow roads were put forward as a method of constructing 
on the tundra that would leave the surface vegetation largely undamaged 
and thus avoid many of the problems of permafrost degradation due 
to surface disturbancee This methoâ was used in the construction 
of the Alyeska oil pipeline with success but apparentJ.y at considerable 
cost ("apparentl~', because Alyeska is attempting to sell its 
experience and is not making its cost data public)o 

Another method of constructing in permafrost terrain 
that was advanced in the Mackenzie Valley Hearings was the use of 
thick gravel work pads to insulate the permafros t and t o minimize 
disturbance of the soil surface. This technique was also used in 
the Alyeska project , and in some cases in conjunction with strofoam 
insnlation~ \rlhile this methoà. was succes s ful, the av&ilability of 
gravel did not pose a problem in Alaska whereas it could be a prohlem 
in the Mackenzie Valley and other parts of the Canadian north., Sorne 
work should be undert&ken to either improve the economics of snow road 
construction or to discover a third aliernative. 

(3) Oil Pipelines: It is possible that at some time in the 
future a northern crude oil pipeline will be constructede One of 
the problems with crude oil, particularly heavy grades of crude, is 
that at lmv temperatures i t be cornes very viscose and difficult to 
pvmpo The Alyeska pipeline relies on the size of the pipeline and 
frictj.onal losses to main tain the flowing temperatt:.re., However, i t 
is unlikely that a Canadian oil pipeline from the north would be as 
large or would carry as great a. flow as the Alyeska pipeline. Because 
of this, other techniques for ma:i.ntaining the pumpabil:i.ty of the oil 
would have to be developede 



( E) Conm1unications 

The co~nunicatiJn~ requirements for an arctic 
pipeline are divided into three main areas as far as electronic 
communications are concernede These are: 

(1) Telemetry and R.emote Conti ol: This in volves a cquiring 
data from compresser stations and metering f acilities along the 
pipeline and remote control of these facilities from a control centre. 
'I'his c:an be accoraplisheà by satellite relayed signals or by land 
line or microwave netv-1orks .. 

(2) Voice and Telecommunications: There would be a 
requirenent for voice co~!1uni cation between the control centre 
and staff at the district offices and at compresser stations and 
between staff in the field and district offïêes.. Comnmni cations 
betwe en the control centre and other locations would probably be 
part of the co~nunications network in (1) above. Communication 
between the district offices and field staff would probab1y be done 
w.i th mobile radios and a system of repeater stations~ although this 
could b 0 done using an earth satellite. 

Written communications could be handled by telex or 
sometlüng similar and it could form part of (1) above .. 

(3) Monitoring: During the Mackenzie Valley Hearing, 
the need to monitor the pipeJ.ine and the surrounding terrain became 
appa~enta It is possible to use rRdio transmitters at remote points 
to transmit data from such instruments as piezometers, inclinometers, 
thermistors, etc,, to a con tro1 cen t1·e 1·.rhere the signals would be 
processed automatically. 

The rnajor requirement for research in this area is 
to determine if the availa.ble equipment can -vvi thsta.nd thP- ext;,-em~s 

. of the environ.111ent in the north or~ if i t. r.! annot, to develop equipment 
that can .. 



(F) Properties of Natural Gas 

The pipe l ines proposed to be built in northern Canada 
have been different from-ppe vious pipelines in that the operating 
pr essures are· ~onsiderably higher and _ the op9~at ing temperatures . 
somewh~t lowe r · ( e e r:; .. , CAGPL - 16go psig at 0 F compared to 936 ps1.g 
at 70-80°F for other pi pelines )o At these condi.tions , the gas is 
in the s·o called " dense phase11 • In some of the designs, and in the 
case oî the Foothi lls (Yukon ) pipeline in parti cular, the operating 
conditions are in the dense phase r egion but can be very cl.ose to the 
two phase envelope ùepending on the gas composition. A reduction 
of eitber temperature or pressure under these circumstances could 
result in retrogressive condensation of hydrocarbon liquids. Liquids 
are intolerable in a modern gas pipeline because of the damage that 
t hey do to compressor equipment .. 

Thus, it is quite important that the gas being transport ed 
be maintained at a composition that will not result in this sort 
of problem.. The rnethods of calculating the points at which dense 
phase becomes t wo phase are not, to the Board's knowledge, as accurate 
as they might be and a composition deemed to be safe, from a calculation 1 

may not be in realitye Additional work could be unde r t aken to improve 
t he correlations for this region of the phase envelopeo 
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ARCTIC TRM1SPC 7 TAT I ON ENGI NEE RING 

A statement of all the problems associated with the engineering aspects 

of transportation systems in being or proposed, "in the Car.adian Arctic 
would be too extensive for easy comprehension. îransportat~on is, however, 

an essential service for any Arctic development project, whether it be 

in ~ploration, construction, resource shipment) personnel movement or 

any other phase, and the Arctic poss a number of special problems to 

transportation systems in this region. 

This brief note addresses the general problems, many of which are common 

to all modes, and suggests areas where R&D would be beneficial without 

attempt ing to single out precise problems. 

The terrain itself, particularly in areas of permafrost~ has a fundamental 

effect on elements of infrastructu re, and the effect of terrain on the 
' 

per111anence of the se works or the ;ieed for hi g~ mainten&nce 01 rc pai r i s one 

area to be explored. 

Conversely, the system has some impact on the terrain, with consequentiàl 

effects on wildli fe, etc., and better understanding of the total impact 

would be most ben2ficial, as this wauld lead to the establishment of finite 
limits within which the construction and operation of systems could operate . 

Cold and darkness _affect the operation of mechanical and electric equipment, 

or the personnel who operate and maintain it. Tnis suggests a high degree 
of re1iabiiity coup1ed with sirr.plified or reduced rl")quirernents for operati on 

and maintenance. 

Snow and i ce problems are expected to be of the sarne ki nd encountered, say, 

in Ontario or Quebec, but of more severe duration and with more damaging 

consequences. This aspect concerns both vehicles and i nfras tructurP.. 

. .. /2 
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Isolation introduces the desirability of automation of control, signalling, 

guidance and other systems where the use of operators is not essential . 

This 1eads to the need for high reliability, self-inspection devices, 

failure warnings and self-contained power supplies . Even the loading and 

unloading of resources can be automated in some cases, as can the inspection 

of whee1ed vehicles by means of "drive through 11 pos·itions. 

A most important element is the need to know exact vehicle location , and 

this gives rise to the requirement for a s i mple but accurate navigation 

system, preferably one that can be used by all modes. Thr. use of satellites 

opens up great possibilities. Closely associated with navigation· is a 

system to permit the quick recognition of vehicles in distress and to 

faci1itate \11hatever remedial action is necessary. Practically al l the 
previous ly mentioned factors: terrain, cold, darkness, isolation , snow 
a~d ice, add emphasis to the requirenPnt for safety and may call for speci~l 

measures. 

The use of ri vers, 1 akes and sa 1 t vJa'.:enJays i ntruduces a mul ti tu de of prob 1 ems 

in marine transportation, mainly related to the necessity to operate through 
ice fields the year round. In general these problems relate to the design 
of ships 1 structures and propulsion systems , the operation of ships in ice 

-.and the need for more knowledge on the properties of Arctic ice. 

A reduction fo the need for transportatfon through the use of locàl resources 
represents another possi bi li ty for investigation. This embraces su ch matters 
as energy, water, food, fuel and building materials. Perhaps the study of the 

1r1ay local resi dents have survived on local resources ~1ithout the benefit of 

advanced techno 1 ogy wouî d be informative. 

As a final suggestion> the use of a c"old weather laboratory to investigat:e 

construction and other problen1s îela.ted to permafrost might permit the 

acquisition of knowledge more quickly than ~s possible no\A1, and the use of 

mather.1atical si mu l at ion would enhance R&.D on th is subject even more. 
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Mr. !:,Orne W. Gold; 
Assistant Director, 
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Our lite Norre dorner 1165-36/N39 

·1905 Du.ffcrin Street , 
Downsv iew, Ontario , 
U3H 5T4. 

February .I7, 1978 

National Research Counci.I Canada , 
D.ivision of Buildi ng Research, 
OTTAWA , Ontario, KlA OR6 . 

Dear Lorne, 

Attached the brief stateine.nt you requested of 

tlle Engineering St udies . I would like to bring before 

the Committee next week . I am sorry for the dela y in 

:Jti.l~rr:itt .ing it, but I'.a~'~ hPen i'.lt<'ay from t he office re-

peateàly this month . 

Encl. 

Yours sincei·ely, 

~ 
/,:.E. Markham, 

Director , l"ce Branch 1 

Cent:::: al Serv.ices Directo.ra te. 
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R&D NEEDS FOR COLD REGIONS ENGINEERING STUDIES 
I'R.OM THE POINT OF VImv OF AES ICE BRANCH 

The ma.for requirement for study is rel.ated to communications of ice 

data from the Ottawa area to ships ât s ea and as a corollary from airborne 

aircraft back to Ice Central in Ottawa. 

In the near future, a dedica teà broadcast channel for rel a y of .ice 

charts will become necessary as the scale of data increases when SLAR 

becomes the p~imary sensor, A station in Eastern Canada could probably 

senre the Grea t Lakes, Gulf of St . Lawrence, Grand Banks,. Labrado1· Coast, 

and the Hudson . Bay route. After penetration of the aurora.l zone into 

Axctic waters? it is desirable to have a single northern broadcast wh.ich 

t'1011là serve the v.rhole area from Beaufort Sea to Davis Strait . 'i'here may 

be a need to use data compression t echnique s instead of s tandard facsimile 

format. MOT T&.E Branch will be concerned with these problems. 

A second and perhaps lower level need would be an updated study on 

the traffica.bility of ice. Some i-10rk ~va s dor. e over tvrenty years ago on 

this subject but; its modern app.Iication may be open to question . A 

comprehensive reference document 011 the sub_ject would be useful. 

Matters of real concern to ocean engineering ;vhich are allied to AES 

activities are more details on the mec.haJJ _ism o.f ri.dging, the structure and 

frequency of ridges, anà also the meas:iremer. t of pressv.1~e in ice. I expect, 

ho;1ever 1 that these items î-.rill have JJeen raised b!-} other contr .. ibutors. 

Similar. ly: the development of de pendable (and lr:;w cost) automatic ;1ea ther 

reportinq stations i s already bei.ng s tudied . These relate te a less direct 

need for an expanded and/o.r improved ·v.;eather report .. ing netr-rork which t:hen 

i mpacts on the design of both onshore and or·fsho.re structures. 
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~tation H, Ottawa , Ont. K2H 8S2 

Dr. L. W. Go 1 d 
f\Ssistant Dfrector 
Division of Building Res earch 
National Research Coun cil 
Montreal Road 
Ottawa , On tario KlA OR6 

Dear Dr. Gold : 

Ministère des Communications 

Our file: CRC 6000-22 

15 February 78 

Thank you for your i nvi tation to take part in the 
meeti ng starti ng February 28. I look forward with interest . 
in l earning more about the problems of resource development 
in the Canadian North. 

I am enclosing a suggestion for a study to improve 
the knowledge base in connection with our activities at CRC 
which might be of interest to you and the commit.tee. 

SMC :cg 
Enclosure 

l N.R.C. D.BR 
RECEJVf.P 

Yours truly 

Sherman Cho\'J 
· Cormnuni cation Systems . Consu ltant 

Communication Systems Deve 1 oprnent 
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The Communications Research Centre of the Department of 
Communications is actively pursuing several programs for irnproved 
communication systems for the remote areas. 

The objectives of these programs are to design, develop and 
test radio equipments and systems which can provide improved service 
under the constraints of environmental and economical conditions 
existing in the Canadian North. These systems include inexpensive 
mobile and fixed radio services within and beyond the line-of-sight 
as well as the more elaborate satellite system. 

These new systems can provide a wide variety of services 
including voice , data and television. These new systems are an 
improvement over the existing ones in th e sense that they require 

. a lower level of skill to operate and to ·maintain. This is made 
possible by the introduction of new developrnen ts in electrônics 
which permits sophisticated features to be incorporated into 
equipment of suitable size . 

One cornrnon feature of all these eiectron"ic equipments is 
the requiremen t for reliable power sources. The development in 
this area has not kept pace with other developmen ts in electronics. 

A study to dcquî re a comprehens ive knowledge base on pov1er 
sources seems to be in order. This study should cover both presently 
available types as wel1 as types l ·ikely to be practical in the near 
future . ' 
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MEETI~G: 
RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT IN THE COLD REGIONS IS CONSTRRINED BY MANY 
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V 1 0 J l . - !. f "- / P.Eng. 

Consulting Mining Engineer 

1513-2 5 Adelaide St. F.ast 

Toronto 1, Ontario 

Dr. Lorne W. Gold 
Assistant Director 
National Research Council 
Division of Building Research 
Ottawa, Canada KlA OR6 

Dear Dr. Gold: 

February 9, 1978 
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Enclosed is the summary papt:r requested by you for dis-

triliut:ion p~ior t0 the l!'.e e ting t0 b l'! hi:'lcl Fehr n .:i ry 28th rind 

Yiarch lst. 

EPG :b 

E.P, Graham, P.Eng. 

i N.RC. D.aR. 
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I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N 

In response to a r equest by Dr. L.W . Gold, Cha irman of the 

Co-ord1nating Commit. t ee set up by the Nat ional Research Council , this brief 

paper points out s.ome mining-oriented areas where R & D could be useful. 

Present day environmental concerns hl'lve resulted in a substantial 

tight ening of regulations gove rning a ll industry. The impact on mining 

has been severe. In cold Northern Canada, where the environment is judged 

to be fragile and slow to heal , R & D will be welcomed to ident ify valid 

concerns and to propose workable solutions. 

S U M 11 A R Y 

Theae a;:-e a number 0f mining enteq;ris2s locatcd north cf the 

permafrost line in Canada and in other parts of the world that have 

learned to cope with the conditions imposed by nature with innovation and 

determination . In so doing a l arge vol ume of experiéni:e data will 

have bee.n developed. Thus a first move would be to ga ther and co-·ordinate 

these data as a base f or R & D. Also the experienced operators of the 

mines will be able to point out · areas whe.re R & D would be. most helpful. 

A list of these areas will includ2 tailings disposal , dril ling and 

blasting techniques in frozen rock on S1..lrface and unde r ground ,. t he effect 

of thawing on rock formations, new mining me thods for permafrost cond itions, 

adequate. temporary communication , l and and marine construct ion. generally, 

t ransportation by sea , air: and land , and the effec t of the long winter 

darb1css: on individuals and ccmmun:!.t i es . 

The following comments are off ered i n arcas pe cular to mining . 

• • ~ / 2 



Research and Development 
_for _Cold i'e_g_i~~-tfining 

1. TAILINGS DISPOSAL 

Page 7. 

Traditional methods of tailings disposa! such as 'stacking' or 

impounding beh-ind dams have been refined by recycling process water, 

thus drastically reducing the volume of effluent. This method was 

rejected for the Nanisivik operation on North Baffin Island because 

of the unknown effects on permafrost of the relat.ively warm mass of 

tailings. The mining cowpany sought permission for submarine disposal, 

but this was rejected by the authorities in faveur of disposal in a 

natural basin on land, occupied by a fresh water lake. During the 

negotiations it became evident that much R & D was needed in this 

area which is basic to any northern mining operation. 

2 ., DRILLING AND BL.\.STING 

Water fortif ied by calcium chloride is used for diamond drilling 

in permafrost, and is an expensive and corrosive way of cooling the 

diamond bit and fluslüng out the cuttings. R & D might discover a 

better technique. 

Development headings in frozen ground have used this same antifreeze 

system. Wben Nanisivik was faced with having to drill and blast 2000 tons 

per day of rock with a temperature of 9° F, this system was rejected and a 

method of dry drilling was developed which meets rigid dust control re-----·-- ·-~·--
quirements. R & D would indicate if the Nanisivik method is portable 

to cther mines, and would help in developing improvements in hardware 

and techniques. 

Asbestos Corporation, nt their Asbestos Hill property in Northern 

Quebec, have found that open pit ore in frozen ground exhibits unique 

fragmentation behaviour . Nanisivik iias rejected high explosives in 

favour of the much cheaper and saf er ammonium nitrate-fuel oil blasting 

agent, uhich can be transported north as fert i l izer and oil , then 

mixed on site . R & D would co-ordinate the experience of mining companies 

and promote further developmcnc. 

• •• / 3 
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3. THAWING PERMAFROST ROCK 

4. 

5. 

Experience at Nanisivik shows that different ro ck types and 

textures react differently to warm ventilatj.on currents . In one area, up . 
ta two fei::!t of 11 sugary" pyrite backs graèually crumbled and fell during 

the short summer when ventilatj_ng currents were above freezing. Other 

massive pyrite and dolomite areas were unaffected . 

At Cominco's Arvik property on Little Cornwallis Island, many 

ice inclusions in the rock suggest that, in southern climates, this would 

be an extrernely wet mine with r.elatively weak ground . Co-ordina tion 

of existing knowledge and furthe!'." study would be. usef ul. 

NEW HINING METHODS 

A number of ideas and prcposals have been advance.d ta incorporate 

f reezing techniques as ground support int c, new min i ng me thods for 

underg~ounà mines ir. perrn..:fros:: . The:::"e. is little actu.:il experienc(~ 

in this area, so it is an obvious field for R & D. 

COMMUNICATION 

The experience a t Nan.isivik demon.strated the great gap between 

unreliable radio con:rnunication and the present telephone, television 
;).cc\ 

l' and data transmission facilities by satellite. R & D could be useful 

i.n bridging this gap, so v ital ta t he development &.nd construct i on 

phase Gf any proj ect. 

6. GENERAL 

The other areas listed in the Summary are not unique to mining 

but are ver y important fie l ds for further study. 

Respectful~ s ubmitted, 

-~ ;J ,,,-t /' // 
// / ./--:-i-<----~--~~ 
~-..- ----------- ---·-

E. P. G:i:aham , P. Eng . 

February 9, 1978 
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CANMAR CGY 
rs DR. GOLD AT THIS NUMBER . 
YES 
THX 
FEBRUARY 14, 1978 

ATTN: DR. L. GO~D 

c 0 p y 

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL, OTTAWA 

FURTHER TO YOUR LETTER TO US CO NCERNI NG YOUR ARCTIC RESEARCH 
AND DEV ELOPMENT MEETING ON FEBRUARY 28, 1978, WE AC CEPT YOUR 
INVITATIONTO ATTEND AND DOME WILL BE REPRESENTED BY MYSELF . 
THE FOLLOWING ARE THE MAIN ITEMS DOME IS PLANNING WHICH MAY 
BE OF INT EREST TO YOU: 

1. DRILLI NG EARLY AND LATE IN THE BEAUFORT SEA ( I . E. 
BREA KI NG OUT OF SHOREFAST ICE, DRILL I NG IN FI RST YEAR 
PACK ICE UP TO END OF DECEMBER ). 

2. DRILLING WITH SHIPS IN SHOREFAST ICE THROUGHOUT THE 
WINTER IN THE BEAUFORT SEA AND ARCTIC ISLANDS. 

3. DRIL LING SYSTEMS TO DRILL YEAR ROUND IN FIRST YEAR AND 
SOME MULTI-YEAR ICE AND I TS IMP LI CATIONS FOR RELIEF WEL L 
EACK UP ANYWHERE IN THE ARCTIC . 

4. DOME'S AML (C LASS 10 ICEBREAYER) TRANSPORTATION 
POTENTI AL AND USE AS A SEI SMIC EXPLORATION VESSEL. 

5. BEAUFORT SEA OIL PRODUC TION SYSTEM. 

6. TANKER TRANSPORT OF OIL AND GAS FROM THE BEAUFORT AND 
ARCTIC ISLAN DS . 

7. ICE MODELS OF THE ARCTIC PA CK AND SHOREFAST ICE . 

8. RE MOTE SENSING TECHNIQUES FOR DRILLING, PRODUCTION , AND 
TRANSPORT OPERATIONS FOR SHIPS AND PLATFORMS OPERATING 
IN ICE. 

J.C. O'R OURKE 
ENVIRONMENT AND RESEARCH DIRECTOR 
CANADIAN NARINE DRlLLING LTD . 
C/O DDOME PETROLEUM LIMITED 

TELEX 03 -825800 
PHONE 403-232-5200* 
NRC ADMIN OTT 

CAN MAR CGY 
V 



GULF O~L CANAIL-::J,~ l_if\ARTED 

P. O. BOX 130. CALGARY ALBEHTA T2P 2H7 • TELEPHONE (403) 268. 1110 

EXPLORATION f,ND PnODUCTION DEPARTMENT 

National Research Council 
Division of Building Research 
Montreal Road 
Ottawa , Ontario 
Kll\ OR6 

Attention: Dr. L. W. Gold 

Dear Lorne: 

February 14, 1978 

With reference to your letter of December 21 and our sub
sequent meeting lïere in Calqary, I ~ forwarding a brief summary of the 
needs re lateJ to cold regions resouro2 devslopreent, transportation and 
comm1.mication that the A. P .O .A. would like brought to the attention of 
the Ccnunittee. The timing of the February 28 - March 1 meeting may 
conflict with an upcoming field prograrn in the Arctic in which case, 
Mr. J. C. O'Rourke , who will be repre senting Dome/Canrnar, will present 
the A.P.O.A. material. 

~ER 2 

BDW/dq 
Encl. 

\
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Yours very truly, 

B . D. Wright 
Co-ordinator 
OceanogTaphic Research 
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Research and Development Needs 

In the following, a number of research and development neeàs relevent 

to the engineering problems associated with cold regions resource dev

elopment are identified in general terms. This listing is not intended 

to be all inclusive but rather to form the basis for discussions at the 

upcoming meeting. 

1. Methods of identifying and detGrrnining the extent and thickness 
of permafrost both onshore and offshore 

2. Methods of preventing thaw subsidence around well bores and pipe
lines both onshore and offshore 

3. Methods of preventing shoreline erosion where pipelines corne ashore 
in permafrost &reas . 

~. ?-1cthods cf i.dentif·ying and quanti fying gas f1ydrates both onshore 
and offshore. 

Sea Bottom S~ouring By Ice 

5. .Methods of id.entifying the frequency anà depth of sea botto::-n 
scouring by ice to assess the risk of scour damage to subsea 
facilities 

6. Methods of burying subsea wellheads , flowlines and offshore pipe
lines to protect them frcm ice scour 

7. Methods o f deep water excavatio::1 to protect subsea facilities from 
ice scour 

Ice Data Collection and Forces 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Improved 
icebergs 
features 

Improved 
s~a ice, 

Iillproved 
ion, all 

mathods to measure the draft of pressure ridges and 
from the sea floor for data collection needs on extreme 
and as a warning system aroimd offshore facilities 

mcthods to measure (rather than infer ) the thickness of 
pressure ridges and icebergs from aircraft . 

rcmctc sensing tech1iqur.s and p l atforms for high resolut
wcather è.:.ta. collection on ice, wav es and weather 
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11. Improved mcthods to accurately measure short term moveme nts of 
bath the landfast and pack ice in remote areas . 

12. Improved knowledge of the ice behavior and associateèl. forces 
during large scale interactions with structures of various shapes 

13.. Improved i nstrUi.-uentation on existing and proposed offshore structures 
to provide the necessary data on ice structure interactions and forc es . 

Operations_ 

14 . Improved forecasting including weather, waves and ice movement , 
breakup and f reeze-up 

15. Improved and more fr equent. all weatber remot.e sensing information 
in rea l time on ice , weather and waves to improve forecasting and 
allow environment.a l monitoring around offshore facilities. 

16. Improved data handling, process ing and transmission systems to 
transfer <lata from instruments and sensors in remote regions 

Hiscellan.eous 

17 . Improved documentation and cat:aloging of research information in 
a st.andardized rnanner possibly at a central Canadian f acility 

18. Impro-J"ed communication and informat ion exchange between r esearc:hers 
and engineers involved in cold r egions problems with possible 
exchanges of government and industry personnel for l imited periods.· 
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L!NDSAY J. FRANKLIN 
Vice-President 

Operations 
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Dr. Lorne W. Gold 
Assistant Director 
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National Research Council Canada 
Division of Building Research 
Otta\'/a, Canada 
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Dear Dr. Gold: 
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! will be pleased to participate in the meet ing called for 
Febnrnry 28 to March l to define the problcms assoc iated with engineering 
aspects of resource developmen t in cold regions . 

In the eastern Arctic, where our exploration acti vity occurs, 
attention is concentrating increasingly in the off.shore areas and the 
emr.iha<; is on off shorE:: acti vity i s expected te continue. Ac cord i !'1g1y 
the problems of most urgent concern are related to ice movement. 

In the firs t instance we are concerned with ice movement effect 
on offshore exp lo}·ation drilling . Fundamental information is required 
as to: 

A. The cause of ice movement - winds, phase of mo on, 
currents, temperature 

B. Anticipation of traumatic movement - deveïopment of a 
system by strain measurement, or similar observation, 
to forecast ice movement 

C. Magnitude of ice displacement 
D. Nature of ice displacement - measurement/observations 

to determine if displacement is in sudden l arge ~ovements 
01· steady rninor mov2ments for whic! 1 mechanica l accommodation 
might be developed. 

We are also concerned with bottom scouring result in g from ice 
keel s . For the securi ty of bot tom founded subsea structures we see a 
need for information on: 

A. Maximum depth of ice kee l s 

B. Probability information on frequency of ice keels 
intersecting specific locations at specific depths 

C. forces exer tcd by ice keels 

. ' . . 2. 
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Dr. Lerne W. Gold 
Assistant Director 
National Research Council 

Page 2. 

February 3, 1978 

At this juncture i t appears unlikely that independent offshore 
production faci lities will be i nstalled; accordingly the need for transport 
of product across the sho reline i s evident. Information in respect of the 
frequ ency and nature of forces that might be anticipated fro1n ice impinging 
on the shore is required for develo pme nt of shore line protection facilities. 

I look forward ta parti cipation in this study and to the useful 
exchange of ideas thll.t may be expecteà to result. 

Yours sincerely, 

PANARCT it4 OILS LTD . 
r'~I ( , ~ J 1 i ~ ,--f. 1 / vi,\J"Ji0_ 

L. ) Franklin . 
Vic~Prcsident, Operations 
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HerewHh enc1osed please find a summary of our thoughts rega rding 
the .fields of research to be er.couraged . 

P.s I explained to you on the phone, neither Mr. O. Duff nar myself 
are_ abïe to be present at this meeting an d we regret this very much. 

Possibly, Mr. O. Berenger wi11 attend . Mr . Berenger is well aware 
of the environmental conditions of t he offshore Labrado~· Coast and the 
related problems . 

I would l ike to take this opportunity to reite rate the need of a 
ne~; and specific technology to be app lied to the deve1opment of a hydrocarbon 
field in ice infested waters. This technology does not yet exist and i t 
represcnts a great opportunity for Canada to be first in this domain . 

PS:fh 
Encl. 
c.c. Mr. G. Do!1y, Chair111a11 E.P,G.A. 

Yours tru1y, 
TOTAL EASTCAN EXPLORATION LTD. - ~ 

~h~a-~ .-#t--~ 
,(/ / Pll/.~Ûem·i / 

/.fes i dent "Éng i n°er"ing Manager 
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l. ENVI ROr~MENT. 

This paper will deal exclusively with problems associated with the engineering 
aspects of an oil or gas field d~velopment, including transportation and 
communication, in the Canadian East Coasr, Offshore Labrador. The area of 
tnterest is situated approximately betwee11 61° North and so0 North. 

In order to better appreciate the problems encountered by resource deve lopment 
Offshore Labrador, we feel it is necessary to give a short summary of the 
specific environmental conàitions prevailing in the area. 

·. 

Generally speaking, little or no data was available only a few years ago on 
waves, wind~ ice, icebergs , currents, sea bed, etc •.. Total Eastcan , Operator 
for a group of companies composcd of Arnerada Minera1s Corporation of Cana.da Ltd . , 
~r- .. .::-..,,,.;,..,o r("\m" .... "" o.c r;;ir"'ria ' ... rl Ar-TD r::n ;i d::i '+d Gulf Oil t' ;:in;:d;:i Lim1·+,...d . J''\"'1""'' v'-' •••- -- J ""r-J••J • ""'""'•Ci- -1..- .. :J , ·'-'-• ....,_, __ - - ..,. ,. ' • 4 V-· ·- - ... ..,c; ;, 

Sun Oil Company Limited, Total Petroleum (North America ) Ltd. and Total 
Eastcan Exploration Ltd., has, among other wor ks, conducted a certain amount 
of research directed towards data acquisition of environmental conditions 
in this 1-egion. 

Environmental conditions are very severe in the La.brader Sea area. Indeed, tr.e · 
sea is covered with an ice pack 6 rnonths of the year. It can extend as far as 
150 miles form the coast and d~ifts from North to South under strong winds 
(extremes of 150 to 200 Km. per. hour every winter ) 0nd currents. lJithfo the 
ice pack are trapped some Arctic f l oes and icebergs. They have to be considered 
by their mass and resistence~ as one of the most hazardous components of the 
winter environment. 

Ice thickness in March-April can atta in 3 to 5 meters for first year ice and 
as much as 20 rneters for Arctic flces . 

• •• /2 
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Sea conditions are relatively good in July and August= to deteriorate badly . 
tn October and November whe re significant wave height can be more than 
10 meters. Cu rr:ents vary great1.Y with place and depth. Maximum speeds of 
.75 to 1 meter per second has been observed . 

Icebergs are present all year round. They mainly corne from West Greenland 
and drift along t he Labrador Coast at a mean speed of 10 to 15 Km. per day. 
The mass of a medium sized iceberg i s about 1 million tons: Icebergs of more 
than 30 million tons have been seen offshore Labrador. 

lt happens that som2 large icebergs get groundcd tlfter scour·i ng ·the bot tom 
to depths of severa1 meters. 

More than 1000 icebergs drift through 60° N Latitude every year. Their 
number îs maxim1Jm from April to July and min im~m from No vember to Janaury . 

During the Apri 1 to Jul y months ~ the f1 ux through 60° N Latitude i s about 
130 ~ 150 icebergs pe r month compared to 30 - 60 for so0 N Lat i tude . 

In a few words, vve cou1d say that ; in the summer tim2, t he Labrador Sea i s 
compara bl e to the North Sea but infested with i cebergs . 

ln \JinLer time~ the cond i tions of the Labrador Sea are comparable to t hose 
of the Arctic but with d1ifting ice or pack t hat contai ns mu lti-yeâr floes 
and icebergs. 

Il NEW TECHNOLOGY 

Those are the general environmenta l cond'ition s that wi ll guide the engineers 

in search of a solut ion to deve l op an oi l cr gas field off the coast of 
Labrador , but better knowledge of the environment is required . 

• • . /3 
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Sorne instruments have ta be developed iri order to actjuire mate data on . 

ice and icebergs. 

A system ta measure and transmit data on ice thickness 

0 A system to measure the draft of icebergs. (data on i ceberg draft i s 

riecessary to calculate the risk of iceberg scours in a gi ven pl ace ) 

·• An alarm system that wi11 ·detect icebergs with draft superior ta a 

given dimension · .. .. 

- A remote sensing system to detect and monitor multi -year floesz i cebergs 
ahd ice distribution is required. . 

An improveme_nt of the exi~ting technology in: _soi l geology, geophysics and 
r>athymetry is required. '·,..,.,!.~.~·-<. _;_ ~ ,...\,, ."':.-~) "' 

·. · _. ;· 

Regarding the production facilities we can benefit from experiences in t he 

offshore~ but the specific environmenta1 cond·iti ons of the Labrador Sea 

;requirP the deve 1 opme!lt of a n~·:: tec:1:;c 1 ogy. 

Scvera1 schemes have been investigated ta product! oi 1 and gas and could be 

•divided inta three groups with regard to t heir fe asib ï iity and the time 

of the year. during which they can be operated. 

In the short term group, we find the floating installations which have 

. to be disconnccted when there is risk of collision with a iceberg, and 

which have to be removed from their location at the freeze-up and 

sheltered until the time the sea is again fre~ nf ice. 

ln the medium term group, He find the same type of installations as in 

the short term with the addition of facilities permitting ta remain on 
the location until the ice pack reaches a fair thickness. In order to 

cxtend the duration of production time, equipment like ice cutters, i ce 
breakers or other means have to be developed. Interested firms shoul d 

strong1y encourage the continuation of the study and test of the ice 

cutter which is be~ng studiEd by some oil companies within the A.P.O.A. 

f ame. 

- ' .. . 1 

. ... --: 

·. 
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!n the long term group, w_e will find an kinds of permanent facilities 

which allow continous production all year long. We have to mention 

various typed of artificia1 islands such as 

~) concrete island 

b) rock island 
c} sand island 

d} or even artificia11y maintaind ice islands 

or production facilities entirely buried under the sea bed, 
or tunnel connecting the field ta the coast, 

or to an island where the production facilities would be located 

Sorne of the last schemes are probably not as utopian as one wou1d thinkt 

but their credibility still remains doubtful. 

îhe importe.nt poirt i~ ta prove the feo.sibil"it.v of a concept. Tû do this, 

·i t is necessary to go ta model tests after ü theoretical study !las been 

comp1eted. Facilities for model testing should then be available. 

Pipelines to the coast cou1d be necessary. A technology has then ta be 
devel.oped in order to protect the pipeline from the icebergs that scour 

the soil and also to service the p·ipe if necessary during the ice covered 

sea season, 

Protection coule' be found by burying the pipe, but today, there àoes not 

exist a burying machine that could d·ig a trench in the bouldery soil 

deep enough to protect the pipe from the scours. 

': 
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III TRAfiSPORTATION r~ N o COMMU!HCATICl6 

In order to perform i ts fun et ion in good conditions on the Labrador 
Coast 11 an oil explorat ion company require<; a good netrmrk of commun 'ication 

.. and transportation. 

The operations area is defined as being loca t ed up to 320 Km. from the 
coast. If we consider the normal range of the more popular large 

hel i copters ( 400 - 700 Km. ), \-Je see that wi th a norrna l safety f actor, we 
require a well equi pped base approximately every 400 Km. along the 
labrador Coast. For this reason, Total Eastcan chose CARTHRIGllT, HOPEDALE 

and SAGLEK BAY as bases. 

A wel l equipped base should offer the following facilities 

Hotel or buildings to accommo da.te 60 persans ·;n comfort and 100 

pQrso~s in :asc cf c~ergency. 
- Airport wi th a g6od in strument landing system (ILS )~ capable of 

receiving all types of turboprop planes and af supplying them with 
. gas or kerosene . 

- Hock up to the Canadian Telephone Network. 
- Good radio equipment for co~nunicat i on with planes or helicopters. 

Sma1 1 weather center . 
- Safety and Rescue Pat rols. 

Installation of a small harhour with wharf and facil iti es to load and 
un load boats (for so l id and liquid cargo ) . 

- Good roads betwcen harbour~ airport and sett l ement . 
Small hospital and medi cal fac ilities. 

- Hook up to E:ithe r the Federa 1 or Provi nc ial Power Ne twork, or a sma 11 
power plant. 

We believe that if the explorati~n companies become successful in the ir 
iesearch, these bases will grow larger and la rger, subsequcn tly attracting 
supplier_ and con t r~ctors. 

i . .. 
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RESOURCE RAIUIAYS IN THE NORTH 

îhîs report is an assessnent, prepared at th~ request of the Chainnan 
of the Steering Cor.mittee for the Study of Cold Reg ions Engineering 
Research, of the potential of resource railways in the Canadian north. 
It is based on a review of engineering problems associated with the 
construction, operation and maintenance of railways in cold regions. 
Particular note is made of problems for which solutions are not yet 
available. 

It will be taken for granted that the rea~er is familiar with northern 
c1imate and permafrost conditions, as ive 11 as construction pri ncipl es 
and logistics in the North . The role that railways may be expected to 
play in northern resource developrnent is .d·iscussed . 

Sources of Information 

Unti 1 qui te recently, rnany of the op1 nions offered in an assessment 
such as this would have been based on extrapo1ations and guesswork. 
However, the Arct ic Railway Study (1974) * has provided an engineering 
feasibility analysis of the concept of a railway ta move large 
quantit"i es of Arcti c oî 1 arr:l gas snu thward. The study \'/aS based on 
the de ta il ed and thorough con si deratfons of a te am of 1·a ilway speci a 1 i sts 
and consultants assernbled for the purpose. The resulting report is 
loo ked on as providing a realistic up-to-date apprRisal of a high 
capadty ra"il1>1ay operation in sub-Arctic ë:.nd J\.îctic ccnditions. The 
report concludes that, although costs are substantial, the construction 
and equipping of such a ra ilway is technically feasible and that it 
can be reliably operated and maintained. 

Many of the opinions in this assessmert are based on the Arctic Rai lway 
Study (ARS) report, at the same time recognizinq that the 11 average 11 

resources railway in the Morth wi11 tie vastly differEnt in scale and 
operation than that conceived in th2 Study. 

Informatfon on raih'lays else\11herc in r.ortherr. regions is scarce. In 
the U.S.S.R.~ as road and water transport are apparer.tly well developed 
in cold regions~ no railway runs further north than the southern 
boundary of the zone of cortinuous perr!1 afros ... . The ARS probed avâi1able 
information on faissi an experience viith northern raîh1ays and found 
1itt1e of specific significance in comparison with exrerience already 
available in Î-ànauà. 

R€!fences are 1 i stsd a·c the end of tf1e report. 

F. L. Peckov&r1 Eng. 
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Canadian Ra ihray __ Operations in r.ol c Re.9J..ons 

In Canada there are at present several precedents for rai l way operation 
in cold regions. All operate in conditions wh i ch are si mil ar in some 
cl irnatic respects \,,· ;th the rlorth : 

The Hudson Ray Line of Canad i an rlat ional Ra ihrnys, completed 
in 1928 and operated continuously since then, crosses extensive 
discontinuou s and co nt inuous permafrost areas t o its northern 
ten11inal at Churchill, r:anito ba (Charles 1959 ). 

The Quebec North Shore and Labrador Railway) comp leted in 1954, 
crosses extensive areas of discontinuous pennafrost to its 
northern tenninal at Schefferville, Quebec (P ryer 1966 ). 

The Great Slave Lake Railway of Cana.di an rlational Ra i hrnys, 
completed in 1964, passe s into the discont i nuous pennafrost 
zone in its northern oart en route to Hay River and Pine Po fot, 
N.W.î. (Charles 1965). 

Main 1ines of bath Canad ian National (CN) and Canad ian Pacifie (CP) 
Rail\'/ays north of :_a ke Superior pass throug·h areas as col d in 
extreme t emperatu res as the North. 

As an ~~dicator of rel3tive o~eratirg conditions it may be sa i d that . 
compared wi th these rai1 lincs collec t ively ) a raiiway in the tlorth 
would probably not have colder extreme temperatures or appreciab ly 
h·igher wind chill factors; nor, for the month of January, would it 
have appreciably colde~~ean daily te~peratures or higher average 
wind speeds. f!owever , it \·1üuld probably have a considerably longer 
durat·1on of very cold temperatu res. 

As standard tlorth /.\Jneri can equ i pment and operat"ing procedu res are 
used on all these ra il lin~s (not without sorne diff iculti es) t the 
experience accuinulated on them i s of some re1evance and wi1i be 
referred to in the consideration of Arctic resource raiiwa_ys. 

A resource railway in the North will probab1y be used to transport 
products such as mineral ore or concentrate, or possibly oil or coal, 
over a di st ance rang i ng from a few to a fe ·.-1 hund red mil es. The 
volume of traffic wi ll range upi'rnrd from a few cars a day. 

The ARS findin gs petmit the concept of such a railway with a s ingle 
track layout and passing tracks ·if required , giv"ing a. practical 
capacity of up to 12 trains a day "in each d"irection [1]. Unit trains 

(i] From cri and CP operating expericnce in extreme cold weather 
conditions north of Lake Superior. 
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\'lith heavy cars viill probably be used [2]. Tràin lengths can be up 
to 50 cars, a limitation imposed at present by the operation of 
standard air brake systems in extremely low temperature conditions as 
discusscd below. Train speeds will be moderate, say 30 to 50 miles 
per heur, to reduce wear and tear on track and equipment~ thus reducing 
both the amount of track maintenance required and the incidence of 
shock loadings and brit tle fractures, discussed helow. Traffic control 
may be by a standard black signal system supplemented by train radio 
and a microwave system if required. Conventional locomotives and cars 
may be used, subject to modifications as discussed below. 

With thi s concept, the chai ce of componerits of the rai htay system to 
suit conditions in the North can be considered. 

Roüte Selection 

The ideal northern raihiay requires the minimum distance between 
terminals; minimum gradient and curvatu re; minimum involvement with 
difficult terrain and i nterference with environmental, drainage and 
ground thermaï regimes; and, of cou rse, minimum costs of construction 
and maintenance. The choi ce of an optimum practical route requires 
consideration of all these factors. 

In the matter of âllrn•iable gradients, railway locations differ greatly 
from those for hi gi·Mâys and even man: frorr; th ose: fer pipe; i :;es. 
Economical operation of a resource railway requires a gradi ent not 
exceeding about 2 percent. This imposes a naturai limitat ion on the 
selection of a raihrny ro.ute, increas·ing in severity with the ruggedness 
of the topography. \·lith the need to avoid cuts in permafrost ground, 
rallways are not we 11 suited to traverse rough terra in in the North. 
However, in gent ly rolling areas and a.long river valleys~ no such 
penalty is imposeci. 

Gradient limitatfons also affect to some degree a railway's capab·llity 
cf avo ·iding areas of thermal or environmental sensitivity. On the 
other hand, due to their controlled nature, the operation and maintenance 
of a rai h1ay probab ly ha._ve 1 ess impact on the envfronment th an a hi ghway. 

Bui1ding transportation routes on fi)l in the Norch is a recognized 
means of protecting against degradation of pern1afrost, as \'iell as 
provïding improved drainage and ass isting in snow drift con tr-o l. Due 
to flat gradients. large arnounts of suitable fi11 materials are 
required for the construction of railway grades, although they are 
narrower (24 or 26 ft. at the top) than highv1ay grùdes . Route location 
must take borrow requirements into account~ and a1s o the need for 
sufficient high quality ro~k for track ballast. 

[2] Unit trains are made up of similar cars and moved s units back 
an<:! forth frorn 1oad·ing to unl cad ing points to e lim nate terminal 
switching and s_imp.!ify handlin9. 

F. L Peckover, f.11g. 
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Permafrost Considerations 

In route selection and trad< design and mâintcnance, the effect of 
permafros t degradation must be considered . Although track can be 
shi rnmed temporarily to cornpensate for differential frost heaving or 
settlement,-continuing settlement of the track requ ires the addition 
of ballast under the ties. Settlements due to the adjustment of the 
permafrost reg ·ime to the new condHions imposed by a railway fill 
will tend to be concentrated in the first 3 to 5 years ufter construction. 
Slow orders, wir.ter shimming and summer grade raising may be required 
during this period. However, it is unlikely that traffic will be 
endangered or stopped if pl anning for the necessary remedial \'JOrk is 
done in advance. 

Of more economic importance is the conti nuing settlement of embankments 
in areas of discontinuous permafrost. This ·is occurrfog on the Hudson 
Bay Line 50 years after construction and shovis eve ry sign of continuing 
for decades . A regular program of track lifting is required at scores 
of di stinct locations. one of which is shown in Fiqure 1. A recent 
study identified the culprit a.s thav: SE'ttlement üïïdertrack in the 
transition zones between non-permafrost peatlands ~nd permafrost peat 
plateaus. No economical means has yet b2en found to reduce the 
maintenance involved. In the meantime traffic continues , genera1ly 
at 30 mil es per heur. 

The cumulative effect of such thaw settlement ·is seen in Figure 2 on 
an Inco rail line near Thomson~ Manitoba~ which was abandoned four 
years befo re the photo ~Jas taken. The se exarnp 1 es show the cont inu i ng· 
need for s tudy of 

Means of i dentifyi ng are as v1here i t i s not economi ca lly pract"icab 1 e 
to maintain the permafrost regirne under ù transportation route, 

Means of predi cting the ra te of thaw settl ement resulti ng from 
a given desi gn of fill, and 

Economical means of reclucing that rate under an operating route. 

!t seems evident thvt9 from Canadian rail~ay experience to date in cold 
weather conditions9 ·a rail system suitab.le for the North is a matter 
of adapting standard equ·ipment and methods rather than devising new ones. 
This was the conclusion reached by the ARS. 

There is no need to depart from standard track and gauge. The use of 
continuous we lded rail wou ld keep track maintenance costs down. 
Creosoted i·mod t i es have a 1 ong 1 i fe 'in the North and a 11 ov1 the 
shimming of settling and frost heaving track, \·1hic!i is not possible 
with concrete tics. Cr ushed rock ballast of good qua1~ty is needed 

F. L Peckover, Ene. 



!rregular track surface and fresh ballast 
shov1 the operatir.g probler.i created by tha1:J 
settleme nt in discontinuous permafrost on 
the Hudson Bay l ine. 

Photo t aken 1975 ShOi•IÏ ll9 
Inca spur line near Thcmson, 
1971. 

in thav1 settl ement 
abandoned on 

in 

F. L. Pcckovcr, Eng. 
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to carry heavy axle loads, v:ith granu1ar subba1last to spread the 
loads to the subgrade. 

6. 

Track svtitches may be power operated by rernote control and must 
therefore be kept free of snow in winter. In forested cold ~reas, 
oil-fired s1·Îitch heaters are found to be satisfactory in CN and CP 
practice. In windswept areas, air jet switch cleaners are required 
to keep the snow moving through the switch. These are being tested 
in Canada at present . The tests should be continued under conditions 
applicable to the North. 

Traffic control by the block signal system, with signal li ghts mounted 
on to1·1ers or s-ignal bridges, has already perforn1ed \ve11 in conditions 
similar in temperature and blowing snow to those in the North, for 
moderate train speeds. no basic changes in the system seem necessary. 

The layout of terminals should recognize the prob1em of snO'l'I' and 
b101iling snow to reduce operating and maintenance problen:s. -~-o reduce 
drifting of snow under cars during lo ading and unloading, track should 
if possible be laid out in line with the prevailing wind, and spaced 
apart to allow the operation of off-track equipmPnt for snow removal. 

The effect of the construction and operation of a proposed rai l\1ay on 
the envircnment will need speci al study during the pla11ning stage. 
Final ~outc 1cc&ticn, a~eq~at2 prcvisicr fer th~ preservntion 0f 
wildlife and fish, minimum "interference wiih nat ·ive people, and plans 
for handling spills of cargo will all depend on the findings of such 
stu<.!ies. 

Re1îabi1ity and efficiency of operation are of bas'ic importance in 
both motive pol'1er and car equirment for a railway hi the tlorth. High 
utilization of equ ipment is r.ustomary in unit train operat ions and 
in northern operations the maintenance, servicing and supp1y of parts 
will all be more costly than usua l . At the same time, it is evident 
that p;"'Ob1ems of train equipment operation in ::old weather are not 
insuperable as grn~r. cars and heavily loaded ore cars now operate to 
Churchill and Schefferville in conditions nearly as severe as those 
elsewhere in the North. 

T\.·:o main considerations for selection of metals vlith su1tab1e properties 
for service on a northern railway are temperature and fatigue life. 
Steels change from ducti1e to brittl e ~t 1ow te~peraturcs. Fatigue 
will aggravatc brittle failure probl ems in bath vehicle and rail 
components v:here a hi 19h ievel of traffic is maintained . The ARS 
recrn11rnended that preser.t , ai h1ay equi pment shoui d be revi e~·ied to 
eîiminate C:etails promoting fat ·igue failures such as abrupt changes 
in section (notches, sharp rad i:, etc.), Chemicaî and engineering 
properties ~f steel should also be studied and particular attention 
paid to welding and heat-treating practices. 

F. L. Pecktwer, Enr;. 
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These precautions apply·of course to all highly utilized mechanical 
equipment operating outdoors in the North. Equipment components 
supplied to a manufacturer's own specification should be checked, 
bearing in mind the special requirements for northern service. Where 
equipme nt such as railway cars are manufactured for a particular 
service in the North, the buyer can set his own design and specifications. 
If the rolling stock is operating "in captivityn on an i so l ate d 
railway, the owner has even more freedom of choice in design than on 
a r ailway 1tihich interchan ges cars \·1ith the North .l\rnerican rail system 
which imposes certain features and regulations. 

Unit trains are generally found to be most economical when heavy cars 
are used. However, such cars increase the amount of track mai ntenance 
required. In the North where t he season for ma in tenance-of-way work 
is short, some compromise in car weight may be requi red to optimize 
operating plus ma i ntenance costs. 

A particular cold weather prob1em to wh ich no gene ral solution has yet 
been found is the unloading of cargo which has frozen to the inner 
surfaces of railway cars. Admixtures have been used where a product 
such as a concentrate is processed and shipped. Infra-red heating or 
heavy vibration have been used at the un1oading tel1llinal. Further 
research and testing is required on the problem, but so far each 
product needs individual study . 

. · Locomotives 

The particular needs for lo comotives operating in northern conditions 
were closely studied i n the ARS . It was found that the standard type 
of locomotive v1ith a diesel eng inc, clectrical control 9 and traction 
equiprnent as nm1 supplied may be used, but wi th specia1 consideration 
of some particular systems and areas which will be sensitive to severe 
climatic conditions. 

A fu11y enclosed and insulated body vli ll be necess ary to protect 
the crew and give ready access to inter ior components. The cooling 
system shou1d be separated into primary and secondary sections to do 
away \·JÎth the 11eed for ra.d"iator shu tters and t!1eir controls. 1; ir 
for combustion and cooling must be filtered . While the filtering 
methods used on high horse r101·1e r locomot ives are adequate for normal 
needss severe icing and hordes of bl ack flies in some parts of the 
North will require modifications to the inertial ai r filter. 

All locomotives may be equipped with turbochargers to prevent any 
direct discharge of exhaust gas. The possibility of rail-originated 
fîres will therefore be slight, reduced further ty the use of 
composition brake shoes on all rolling stock. 

f. L PeckovtJ r, Eng. 
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Sorne improvcments in locomot ive desi0n which \'iOU1d prove useful in 
northern condit"ions are currently bei ng studi ed by 1 ocor:1ot ive bui 1 ders. 
An example is the improver.ient of traction gear cases to allow the use 
of Arctic grade lubricants without l eakage . 

If trains of longer than 50 cars are to be operated, the standard 
railway air brake syster.i needs modification for 2xtrerne coi d 1·1eather 
opé_ration. Improvements are undet' test and the Quebe c North Shore 
and Labrador Railway has successful1y operated 225- car unit trains in 
temperatures below -40°. Welded air lines and screw-type hase fittings 
were used. Air dryi ng equi pment with compressors and after-coo l ers 
at the dis charge of comprcssors 1>muld improve operation of the brake 
systemo Tests should be continued. 

Maintenance of Plant 

Surfacing and ballasting of track, which is done almost entirely by 
semi-automatic equipment 1 may be heavy in the first years of operation, 
in effect extending the construction period. After this, the amount 
of track maintenance should reduce to a regular amount, ~epending on 
the vol ume of traffic and the arnount of continuing degradation of 
pe mafrost . riaintenance of bridqes, buildings and signals may be 
done according to curren t p~actice with allowance fo r northe r n seasonal 
fJctcr:. Cul verts subject to wi~ter icin~ wi11 require special 
attention. 

Rail transport will be much less sensitive to some winter problems, such 
as limited v·isibility due to fog, haze or blovlinq snm-v, than other 
forms of transport. Ho1-vever, northern v1eather \·Jill create problems 
ith track inspection and mai nt en an ce. \'/ith short sw:imers and long 

severe winters, scheduling of maintenance programs requ iring outside 
work will be most important. Ma jor track maintenance will be done 
with double shift 1>1ork during the long sumrner daylight hours and 
extra staff will be required for this. A high degree of mechanization 
will be used ta reduce discomfort and hazards in cold weather work . 
Some jobs su ch as t·'ack shimmi ng wh·i ch cannot be mechani zed ':IÎ 11 be 
hazardous for section men in winter, and must be minimized by leaving 
the track in good condition at the onset of winter and reducing speeds 
if the track becomes rough. 

Wind chill will require controlled work schedul ing and exposure times, 
with emergency oper~tions on1y during some periods of the winte r. 
Track patrols in protected patro l cars wi11 be required on a regular 
year-round basis. Locomotiv~s and wayside crew shelters must be 
equipped to protect personnel . 

In ~inter months th~re will be litt1e need for snow removal with the 
raiserl track grade and few cuts. Snow fences and other means to 

· control drifti ng may be used to advantage. At points where drifting 

f, L Pcckcvcr, (ng. 
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i s severe, s now sheds may be necded. In termina 1 s, track maintenance 
equipment used in summer can often be used directly or converted for 
snow removal in winter. 

In train operations it will be important to ensure that a train is 
not stopped·for any appreciahle time during periods of blowing snow, 
becoming immobilized by snow drifting around the wheels. It may be 
necessary to add extra locomotives to trains during such periods. 

''hen derail~ents occur, the quantities spilled will be small as it is 
uncornmon that more than a fe1<1 cars are involved at one time. Ho1vever, 
means wi ll have to be on hand to retrieve the derailed equipment, 
clean up any contaminat"ing mater ial, and if possible resto re the 
insu l ating properties of the ground affected. 

In ~onsiderations of maintenance staffing, it is worth noting that 
for many years CN has used bath Indian and In11it personnel in various 
maintenance capaciti es on th~ Great Slave La ke Rai h:ay 9 the Hudson Bay 
Line and elsewhere. 

Research Meeded 

Jn this assessment of resource rail ways in the North , various eng i neering 
prcblems were ide~tified. The studies required t u sal ve these problems 
are îisted beim·; as an ind ·ication of the r·esedt·ch t·equireù "if /\rctic 
railways are to be practicable and econom ic. It is noted that so~e of 
these studies have important implicat"ions for other types of transportation 
anà activity in the Morth: 

Means shouïd be deve1oped to predict the amùunt and rate of thaw 
settlement under a transportation route 1 and to reduce this rate 
by econorn ical means. 

Studies should be continued to deve lop automatic track switch 
cleaners which are reliable in northern use. 

Metallurgical and dssociated studies should be made to opt imize 
the design and use of equipment subject to hi gh ut"il ·ization in 
cold temperatures . 

Problems of unloadfog materia1 fro zen in railway cars should be 
studied. 

Manufact urers of diesel electric locomotives should be encourageci 
to develop various modifications as outlined previous1y to ensure 
reliable operations in northe~n conditions. 

Tests should be continued to adapt the standard railway air brake 
system to re1iable operation in extreme cold weather, This 
improveni2r:t 1·1111 be rcquircd fer trains ovc!1 50 cars in len~th. 

F. L Pe.cko•.ier, Er.g. 
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The research tasks lis ted may be grouped into those required for a 
reliable, vi able railway operation and those that would improve the 
economy of the operation. ~lo technical barriers are foreseen among 
the tasks in the first group. f ,s the ,~RS concluded, v1ith the help of 
appropriate studies a rail v1ay in the ~l0rth is techn1cally feasible 
and can be reliably operated and maintained. 

In planning the necessary studies, howe ver, sufficient lead time 
must be provided to test the proposed solut ions in the field where 
test cycles are imposed by weather cycles. As existing Canadian 
railways operating in cold areas 11il1 stand to benefit from the 
improvements which are developeds it seems reascnable to assume 
their cooperation in conducting the necessary field trials. 

·rhe economy of a rail operation in the Nol'th is a ~atter for consideration 
and comp arison with other modes of transportation on individua l 
projects. Assuming technical feasibility, it may be said that, as 
in normal climates , a northe rn railway vrilî be favoured for hauling 
large amounts of bulk materiRls over intennediate and long distances . 
The capital requi red for equipme11t and set-up operatior1s vlill favou r 
road transport where product quantities and haul distances are not 
large. Rough terrain will also i ncrease the relative cost of building 
êt ra -ih~ay, On the other hand, enviror1mental considet.:tions may favou:" 
a rai 1 1 i ne. 

In operation, the guidance and restraint provided by rails and signa1s 
make rai l traffic better able to cape with northern hazards such as 
blovJi ng and dr-ifting snov1, l'liliteouts and prolonged darkness than other 
forms of transport. ,r., v1ell-equipped, efficient system is required, 
however, opera ted by staff 111110 are thorough 1y experi enced in northern 
conditfons. 

Vaudreuil, Quebec 
13 February 1978 

F. L. Peckover, Eng, 
Rai1way Geotechnica l Consultant 
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AND DEVELOPMENT 
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SHIPPING IN THE ARCTIC 

The Fednav Group, through its operating cornpany, Federal Commerce 
& Navigation Ltd. of Montreal, has be e n continuously involved in 
Arcti~ shipping for about thirty years and is presently active in 
this area thr ough several subsidiary and associated cornpanies. 

These cornpanies are invoived in actual as well as potential marine 
tr a nsportation projects. This work includes cargo solicitation 
and transport, the management and operation of vessels under con
tract, and commercial studies of existing and potential shipping 
services. There is some engineering research and development 
invoJ.ved with the studies, but this detailed work is prepared by 
consultants. 

FEDERAL COMMERCE & NAVIGATION LTD. 

FCN has undertaken a number of economic studies incorporating some 
engineering design work. They were prepared for either internal 
use or for selected clients involving specific projects. The 
0pe~ational es~imates and cc1~1ercial calcu:ations wcrc prsparcd 
by company staff and the engineering work was undertaken by 
selected naval architects. 

D-..i ring the last six years the following major studies have been 
prepared: 

1. "The Regular and Unrestricted Shipment of Lead/Zinc Concen
trates from Little Cornwallis Island to Europe'' (Decernber 
1972) submitted to Cominco Ltd., Toronto, by FCN on behalf 
of Resolute Sl1ipping Limi ted. 

2~ "The Movement of Le ad and Zinc Concentrates out of Strathcona 
Sound, Daffin Island" {J<:inuary 1973) subrnitted to W2tts, 
Griffis and McQuat Ltd., Toronto, by FCN on beha1f of 
Resolute Shipping Limited. 

3. Preliminary work leading toward the development of the 
Arctic Class 2 bulkcarrier m.v. "Arctic" (1970--1976). 

4. "Polar Gas Pipeline Study - Transportation Logis tics" 
(Janu ~ry 3 l st , 1974) submitt~d to the Polar Gas Project 
Consort i um, Toronto. 

e • ./2 
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5 0 '"rhe Year Round .Shipment: of Cru de o · l from B2thurst Island, 
N.W.T. to Nova Scotia" (February 13, 1976) submitted to 
Dome Petroleum Limited, Ca lgary, by FCN on behalf o f North 
Water Navigation Ltd. 

6 ~ '11l'he Nine-·Month-Per-Year Shipment of Iron Ore Concentrates 
from Ung a va Bay, Quebec to Cape Breton, Nova s ·cotia 11 (March 
15, 1976 ). submitted to International Iron Ores Limited, 
Toronto, by FCN on behalf o f North Water Navigation Ltd. 

7. "Arctic Petra-Carriers Project - The Sh.ipment of Liquefied 
Natural Gas from Melville Island to the Eastern Seaboard'' 
(see Melville Shipping Ltd.). 

RESOLUTE SHIPPING LIMITED 

This subsidiary ship owning company has been active in the Eastern 
Arctic for the la.st six years during the annual sumrnet: (July
October) resupply operations . These involve the transport ~f 
government supplies to remote communities as well as cargo for 
comrnerciaJ. activities , i.e. oil or gas exploration. RSL has used 
a variety of vessels to carry these cargoes, including small 
general cargo ships , landing craft and barges. RSL consolidates 
the cargo and loads it onboard the vessel., theE transports it and 
supervises its discharge at the destination site. 

ARCTIC 7RANSPORTATION LTD. 

ATL is a tug and barge company, 1ocated in Calgary, and has as 
its parents: Genstar Mar ine Limited of Montreal, Federal Commerce 
& Navigation Ltd. of Montreal, and Crawley Maritime Corp. of San 
Francisco. Its activities include tug support and survey work for 
drilling operations in the Mackenzie Delta, and general cargo 
delivery along the Mackenzie River. ATL also has an icebreaking 
:barge, built in Japan in 1977, which will be u.s ed in the .Mackenzie 
DE:!lta/Beaufort Sea. area for ice-·management work and perhaps for an 
e}~perirnental voyage thrcugh the North West Passage. P ... n associated 
c ompany, Moosonee Transportation Ltd., also opera.tes a tug and barge 
ser vice but in the area of Jillnes Bay and Hudson Bay. 

MELVILLE SH.iPPING LTD. 

MSL is the project manager for the Arctic Petro-Carriers Project, 
part of the Arctic Pilot Project to transport Liquefied Natural 
Gas (LN'G) frcm Melville Island to the Eastern Seaboélrd. The part
ners in .MSL are: Can ada Stcamship Lines Limited and Federal 
Commerce & Navigation Ltd., bath of Mon~real , and Upper Lakes 
Shipping Ltd. of Toronto. MSL completed the first part of the 
study in September, 197ï and advised that navigation from Melvill e 
Island to the Eastern Seaboard on a year-round basis is practicable, 
that two 1:i.rctic Class '/ icebreaking LNG Carriers of about 140, 000 
cubic metrcs capacity Qnd approxim~tely 200,000 horsepower can be 
buil t and the whole operat.ion can prov i'cte a reali.stic tariff per MCF. 
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MSL - con't 

MSL is presently undertaking a second phase 9f the project which 
involves more analysis of the computer projections , with its goal 
being a complete detailed set of specifications for the final 
vessel design, along with details of operating considerations and 
financial and economic calculations. This phase is planned for 
completion by JuJ.y, 1978. 

NORTH WATER NAVIGATION LTD. 

NWN is composed of the same three partners as in MSL. However , 
this company is involved with the design, present construction 
and future operation of the Ar ctic Class 2 icebreaking bulkcarrier 
m. v. 11 l\rctic". This ship wi.11 be in service by early June 19 78 and 
will operate in the Arc tic and other ice-covered regions. The ship 
is owned by Canarctic Shipping Company Ltd. and is being fully 
instrumented by NRC to record how it operates in ice-covered waters. 

Of the companies and their activities described above, the ones 
most closely associatcd with engineering research and development 
are Melville Shipping Ltd . and North Wate r Navigation Ltd. In 
terms of R & D work to be undertaken du.ring the next five years, 
the major beneficiary would be the Arctic Petra-Carriers Project 
becau:;e i ts op.s.rations ar8 planned for comr'.l12nce~nent in 1981/82. 
The results of the m.v. "Arctic" testing program Tvill torm a part 
of this input. Therefo:r:e, the at-Cached remarks on Service Opera
tions and Vessel Design are primarily applicable to the APC Project. 

George F. Hanus 
A.rctic Projects 
Federal Commerce & Navigation Ltd. 



SERVIC:i\ OPERA'I'ION.S 

NAVIGATION 

1. How effective are Omega, Loran C ar.d Satellite Navigation 
Systems north of Latitude 70? Systems are now guaranteed 
south of that Latitude . Apparently Bedford Institute is 
doing soma work with Omega Systems. 

2. Navigation aids (radar reflectors, racon beacons, light 
beacons, radio direction finders) along proposed routes, 
e.g. coast of Greenland, south coast of Bathurst Island, 
Byam Martin Island and .Melville Island. 

3. Improve charts along Greenland coas t and all other areas 
sparsely sounded but where more shipping will be expected. 

4.. A.PC vessels will probably be fitted with an Integrated 
Navigation System (INS) which will use an onboard computer 
to read positions from several sets of navigation equipment, 
i.e. Omega, Doppler Log, cornpass, Sat. Nav., Loran C, etc., 
and determine ship's position. Also will have collision 
avoidance radar. 

5. Develop a sonar unit to detect low-lying icebergs and their 
depth. Apparently Westinghouse is doing some work in this 
area. 

6.. !nves·tigate exte!1ding Decca chains to caver the .i\..rctic to 
allow a very close navigating capability. 

7. Continue work on remote .sensing eqaipment, i.e. satellite, 
plane overflights , so that ship's master will ultimately 
receive accurate ice coverage and types of ice along the 
ship 1 s route , by facsirnile or photographs. 

CO.MMUNICA'I':!:ON 

l,, A. study of general communication problems in the ~.rctic, 
and rnet!wds of irr,proving communic ation , .since the morse 
key is .still t:be most reliable method. 

2. Irnprove the reception of telex a nd facsimile information 
onboard ships. 

3.. APC intends to use the Telesat satellite communication 
system and the Anik Séd:clli te, but big an tcr,nas are required, 
though by 1982 an 1 L 1 band system will require smaller and 
thus more manageabl e antennas . 
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CARGO LOADING/UNLOADING 

1. Study methods of keeping dock face.s, and the area immediately 
adjacent to the dock wall , clear of i ce by using air bubbl er, 
waste heat o r other ice management techniques. Also, sce h ow 
a ship's air bubbler could help reduce ice a t the berth. 

2 . Ensure c a:i;-go loading/ unloading equiprnent has enough reach to 
l o ad/ unload a ship several f eet away frorn the berth due to 
severe ice conditions. This may be easy with bulk cargoes 
usïng conveyor belts or cranes for general c argo, but more 
difficult for LNG Carriers. 

MOORING 

1. Study the effect of extreme cold weather on the behaviou r of 
personnel and the type of mechanical equipment needed to back 
them up. 

2. Investigate the effect of t h e cold weather on the·safety and 
working life of the ship's wires and polypropylene ropes , and 
dcvelop a reliabl~ device to shoot the heaving l i nes ashore in 
the cold operating 8onditions. 

3. Check the reliability of mo oring aids such as a Doppler system 
at Arctic be~ths. 

1. The effects of spilled or sprayed LNG o n ice and on the ship's 
t.ull should be studied. 

2. Investigate the effects cf spilled o il over or around i c e floes. 

3. Methods of abandoning ships with a high freeboard in the 
Arctic 1 e.g. airplane chutes should be considered. 

4o Devclop or modify Arctic survivaJ. equiprnent: to include i t in 
small inflatable double skinned dinghies , i.e. self-warming 
food, cJ.othing, heating, etc. 

5. Prepare or adapt Arctic survival courses, which now exist in 
Calgary~ to educate marine personnel. 

TRAINING 

l. Institute a program to train technic;al personnel , in particular 
electrical engineers, since there is a severe shortage of these 
people. 
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2~ Train all navigating personnel on an aircraft type simulator 
in simulated Arctic ice c ·;nditions, either on a modified unit 
now in New York or a.purpose system in Canada. 

3. Training of personnel in actual ice navigation on CCGS vessels, 
and training in ice observation and interpretation from the 
Atmospheric Environmental Service is very important. 

VESSEL DESIGN 

1. Melville Shipping Ltd. is studying the following areas to 
arrive at the best vessel. design for the Arctic Petra-Carriers 
Project. 

Structural strength 
Stability in open water and ice 
Manoeuvring in ice 
Docking procedure and mooring equipment 
Propeller design 
Rudder design 
Influence of the environment 
Vibration 
Navïgation assistance and guidan.ce 
Saf ety 
Optimization of hull shape 
Optimization of hull structure 
Optimization of power plant 

· 2. .Most J.nteresting MSL study is the optimization of the power 
plant which will involve a dynamic simulation of 10 propulsion 
systems (4 prime movers, 4 electric transmissions and 2 
propeller designs). 

3. Would requir-e tests in NRC hydrcdynamic tank of a series of 
aft body shapes with several propellers to determine their 
wake characteristics and interaction wi th ice. AJ.so,. do a 
series optJ.mization of hull forms and. efficiency of bubbler 
systems. 

4. NRC should get an ice tank a.nd carry out scientifically oriented 
model testing, as opposed to strici.:.ly cornmercially oriented 
work, but still provide some competition to ·existing ice tanks 
and build up experience. 

5. Study mechani.cal properties of ice and how it affects ship 
transit by varying- the frict=.on fa.ctor of the ship; s hull, also 
using sloped sides and a wedge shape. 

6. Engineering studies should als o caver the effect of cold weather 
operations on mate rials ( steel ) and corrosive, if any , effects 
of Arctic waters on weld zones , e.g . Finnish shipyards , steel 
mills and governmen'c apparently have devcloped more c orx·osion 
resistant steel for use in ice. 
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NOR'l.'IlERN Olï'F-ROAD TRANSPORT AND 

REQUIREMEH1:r :FOR RESE:ARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

~xpected î'îeed for Cold Re15ions Off-ro~q_ r_pranspoFt During 
tbe Next 5 - 10 Years 

Off-rQad transport methods and equipment for use in 

the Canadian North have evolved within a combination of con-

straints, including time, cost~ type of payload, volume of 

traffic~ environmental limitations and restrictions, and 

availability of alternative transport methods. Tracked, 

wheeled.~ and~ to some extent, air cushion vehicles are used 

to transport personnel 9 equipment 5 supplies, and a few raw 

materials on missions where the frequency of travel over 

the same route does not justify building rcads, wbere the 

payloads and distances are not appropriate for air transports 

tio~, must be performed continuously along the routeo Pay-

loads vary from 1 to 60 tons for· indi vidua_ vehicles, and 

tra.ins of sleds hauled by· heavy tracked vehicles carry hundreds 

of' tons at speeds up to about 15 km/h., 
/ 

As ea:rly as 1970, concern for the environmental effects 

o:.f Yebicular tra.ffic on vegetatio1.1. and permafi'ost 'led to the 

development and implementntion of Arctic Land Use Re,gulations .. 

This legislation now restricts most off-ro&d vehiclc traffic 

in the North to the winter season, when freezing temperatures 

and snow coYer protect the ground surface frcm scuffing and 

compac.tl on .. 
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â major portion of northern off~road transpo7:-t has, 

until now, been related to oil and gas expJoration., Ten years 

ago, tbis traffic was concentrated in northern Alberta and 

Mackenzie District. Since then, it has moved steadily north

ward into the Arctic Islands and onto the frozen sea. between 

the islands. The us e of wheeled vehicles with large 11 Terra

Tires11 initially for s eismic work, and more recently for 

hauling oilfield equipment and supplies, has partly replaced 

the use of tracked vehicles for thesc purposes. This develop

ment reflects the change in terrain co~ditions from soft, wet 

su.mmer conditions in the south, requiring the high mobility 

of t:r.acks, to frozen hard terrain witb. light snowfall accumu

lations during the winter farther north. Fiere, . equipment with 

1a_rgc ti:;;cs bc.s e.d.0qu3..tc mobility, and wheel8d vehicles are 

generall cheaper to operate and maintain than trackod vehicles~ 

Another form of ofî-:i::oad t ransport: has beBn sleigh-haul 

operations carried out during the winter, notably in northern 

M.anitoba~ and in the Mackei1zie Valley.. Although noff -road 11 

in the strict sense of tbe term, these operations follow fixed 

establ:Lshed routes ·i largely along frozen ri.vers and over lakes .. 

Finally, remote te1ecomrnunications a.nd power trans

mission .facilities require periodic maintenance. Often , access 

can be proYided. most economically by helicopter, but there is 

some use of light off-road vehicles for transport of maintenance 

per·sonnel aHd tools. 
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It se~ms reasonable te assume that during the next 

five to ten years, the requirement for cold regions off-road 

transport in Canada will continue to be related mostly to 

development of .natural resources, especially gas and oil, and 

also to installation and maintenance of telecommunications 

systems~ Until now, the empbasis bas been on explorationo 

In the future, pipelines wil1 be needed. to '· transport gas and 

oil already discovered, and new off-road equipment will be 

needed to help build and maintain the pipelines and associated 

facilities. Overland transport will be required~ for . exarnple~ 

for huge quanti tien of J.arge-diameter pipe, as well as for 

equipment, suppliesi personnel, housing; and repair facilities. 

Son-Le o.f this equipment bas already be en designed, and a few 

oxaiu:i;ùes havs l>eên buil t, lil:e the 70-ton M::i.gnum pipe c.arr:i.er 

by Canadian Foremost Ltd~ 

Part; o.f the shift of emphas is from exploration to 

maintenance of pipelines and communications facilities will 

in-volve greater need to handle emergencies - malfunction of 

remote compressor and puniping stations, pipeline leaks~ .fires~ 

and oil~spill clean-up., This ma.y in.volve overland travel of 

considerable distance when weather conditions and lack of 

daylight preclu.de thé use of helicopters,. Even when lar~e 

helicopters can bs used to airlift perso11r1el and tools like 

welders, there will be a need for local use of light utility 

vehicl8s with higher mobility tban a 4 x Li- , 3/4 ton truck. for 

hea:vier mobile equipment for hoisting , and for emergency shelter 
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for repair crews. 

Contemporary off-road vehicles have already demonstrated 

their ability to operate year-round thr ouf5hout Canadian cold 

regions. Witbin the limitations of cost, time, _payload , 

environmental restrictions , and avai l ability of alternative 

transport methods., The challenge tbat remains is to improve 

the effectiveness of off-road transport by making vehicles 

which are faster ~ cheaper, more productive, and _more reliable. 

This increased effectiveness must be realized primarily i n 

an environment of low temperatures, rough~ frozen grouJ1d, and 

snow depths of less t han 1 m. Also , for the function of deal-

ing \·ri th emergencies in remote locations., environmental r estric-

t~ons may be ignored or wa~ved in the presence of a greater 

threat of an explosions fire, or oil spiJ.l .. As a result, 

theJ.:-e will be a need for vebicle rnobility ove:c huge e:x.-panses 

of ':let organic terra.in (muskeg), such as tha.t found west of 

Hudson Bay, during summer conditions .. }!-:Ven vehicles having 

amphib:i..ous capability may be needed .. 

Research and Development Reauirements -w-- _........__ __.... 
Tbe foeus of R&D t o meet these needs should be the 

de7elopruent of off-road equipment that can, as compared with 

contempor ary vehicles, trs.v-el faster, cheaper , more r eliably 

with larger payloads and/ or l ess fuel consumptiono This 

equipment must also be designcd, within practical limits, 

to minimize terrain disturhance., 
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One of' the first st:eps in the R&D process should be 

to acquire a better knowledge and definition of the vehicle 

operating environment as a guide to future vehicle design .. 

Whilc vehicle designers are reasonably familiar with northern 

terrain in qualitative terms, they need more quantitative 

information about terrain properties, and also about how to 

use terrain data in the design process. Snow, peat, and soil 

strength still have not been adequately, if at all, measured 

and. ro.apped so that the vehicle mobility required for particular 

geographical areas can be properly spec.ified. Terrain surface 

rffi.:.ghne::ss can be measured and used as quantitative data to 

improve vehicle suspension system design, but this has not 

yet been a.ttempted in this country! 

Classification of snow in terms that would allow us 

to predict its trafficability still eludes us. We have not 

even ~8en able to decide which parameters should be included 

in a snow trafficability cls.ssification systemo 

There is information in other countries like Sweden 

about snow and terrain trafficabilty classification~ but this 

information needs to be collected, refined, and adapted to our 

own requirements. The Radforth r1usk.eg Cover Classification 

System a.nd. Airform Pattern System still have a great dea l of 

und.eveloped potential for use in pred.icting ,_,1,.af.ficability of 

muskeg, but until q_tantitative measurements of mechanical 

properties of peat spacifically related tJ loads imposed on 

! 
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i t b:v off-road vehicles a.re te.ken on a b:::·cad se.ale, and 

correlated with the various classes, this potential will 

not be realized. 

The most critical short coming of contemporary off

road vehicles~ witb. very few exceptions ~ is that they can 

only travel s1owly (less than 15 km/h) over rough ground., 

The limitation is usua lly the discomfort of the operator 

experiencing a rough ride, rather than the mechanical ability 

of the vehicle to witbstand the punis hment e A small·increase 

of just 10 km/h in the rough ground travel speed would. :pay 

huge dividends in the productivity of off-r oad vehicles Q 

Development of better suspension systems for vehicle chassis, 

terrain roughness data, is the main hope for improvement in 

this area .• 

The search for better traction , lower rolling resis

tance, and j ncreased durability when operating at low temper

atures on all terrain inc l uding rock, sand~ mud, muskeg, snow, 

and. ic:e} should be contim1ed. Tire and track designs still 

ha~e rocm for improvement@ 

Consideration should be givan t 6 development of new 

vehlc1e configuraticns~ specifically fo r high-speeds all

weather ~ emergency a.ccess t;o remote si tes~ It may· be, for 

exa.mple, tha.t work now underway for the Canadian Military on 

a l\îedh.un Mar'.')inal Terrain Vchicle ( MMTV) could be extended 
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to a~apt that concept for civilian US8& 

New vehioles, components, and materials developed by 

private industry should be tested and evaluated, as soon as 

they appear on the market, with respect to their potential 

for reducing the cost and increasing the productivity of 

off-road equipment. Concepts now appearing on the market, 

such as the Martin Track and the recentJy developed Sasquatch 

snow vehicle, should be thoroughly tested in cold regions and 

tlhen successful, potential users should have access to the 

·test results ., Tbis would enable equipment users to compare 

the tests conditions with their own operating conditions to 

help them decide if there would be a place for this new 

technology in their operntionso 

Several off-road vehicles have been developed in 

other countries for use ~n cold regions, and theso types 

o:f vehicles have net yet been introduced to Canada on a 

1 1 . f' . 1, ....... ~ 1 . . b c . t )T • arge sca. e, i_ a~ a ~o ~Aamp.es occur in~ e 0ovie- union, 

Sweden'i and the United States such as the ZIL~E~167, Sno-ti."'ak, 

and. ~f'wister . Tbere may be opportuni ties to adapt some of 

thes high- mobility concepts to our own environment and, in 

doing so, a.void a lot of trial-and-error developmcnt which 

ha s already been carried out elsewhere .. 

In conclusion 7 if tbese ideas and otbers like them 

are to be i 111pl.cmented ef f.'ectiv(~ ly 7 ther~ u-il l be a need to 
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coor·dinate the R&D effort, assess its progress, establish 

new goals periodically, and make the results available to 

the end users in useful form. The suggestions made here 

for establishing new R&D efforts were me.de keeping in mind 

the need ultimately for more useful hardware which will help 

to minimize the cost of working in and developing our cold 

regionso Sorne of these ideas are already receiving atten

tion from other groups in both Canada and other countries, 

so it is clear that there is already a need to assemble 

and make k:nown on at least a national scale the results of 

new ofi'- r·oad transport R&D effort. 

) 
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TELECOMMUN IC/\1 I01lS RESOURCES ïN NORTHERN CANADA 

INTRODUCTION 

Reliable telecomrnunications facilities are essential ingredients for 

the economic developments of any area . The writer was invited to 

contribute input relating to the availability of modern telecommuni

cations in northern Canada for a study on resource develcpment under

taken by a comm'ittee of the Division of Bui1 ding Research, Nati ona 1 

Research Council, Ottawa. 

The purpose of the study is to explore the areas of technical concern 

impending resource development in the north and recornmend research 

activity in an effort to resolve these technical problems. In general, 

the area being considered is that area north of the 60th parallel which 

includes the Yukon Territory, Northwest Territories and the Arctic 

Islands. Northern Quebec and Labrador should also be included in 

this study area. 

This brief paper shall endeavour ta summarize the state of the tele

communications arts in the are~ s heing considered and provide an 

indication of future requirements "in the North. 

HISTORY 

Time do es not permit a review of the interesting early developments 

in northern communications. However, some fac ts that resulted i n 
the early placement of a communications network in the NWT are worthy 
of note here. 

l~e first radio circuit in the North, from Dawson City to Mayo , 

Yukon Territory, was established in October) 1923, by th e Roya l 

Canadian Corps of Signals at the request of the Department of Interio r 

- the predecessor of the present Deµartment of Indian and Northern 

· Affairs. Lip to this tirne, the only communication out of the Arctic 

was by a ~ingle telegraph 1ine running from Dawson City to Hazelton, 
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British Columbia. Later that year, an effort was made to establish 

a wireless station on Herschel Island but the supply ship sunk and 
a supply barge floundered so the attempt was abandoned. In 1925, a 
station was established at Aklavik with a sub-station beinef operated 
on·Herschel Island during the navigation season. The sub-stat ion was 
closed permanently when Herschel was no longer a winter harbour for 

the whaling fleets. Stations were su bsequently set up at Fort Smith 

and Fort Simpson. 

Army signa1s then designed the first really effect"ive system by estab-
1ishi ng a termina l in Edmonton. Thus began the Northwest Territory 
and Yukon Radio System which rcmained in existence until 1960 when 
the Department of Trdnsport took over the network. The system was 

re-named the NorUnl/est Communication System and \'Jas operated by the 
Canadian National Railway. Today, this up graded system is part of 
the Canadi an Hational le1ecoîü11unications. 

In the late '50's the U. S. Defencc Department ins tal l ed a microwave 
system for Alaska defence along the Alaska Highway through Canada, 
terminating in Fairbanks. The Canadi an portion was operated by 

N. C. S. and resulted in the updating of th2ir l and line system. 
The faci1ities are being continuously upgraded by CNT. The CNT 

expanded their northern faci l it·ies in the late '60's with the instal
l<ltior: of a microwave system link"ir1g the commun ities dovm the MacKenzie 
Valley from Hay River to Tuktoyaktuk, NWT. A lateral around the 

western shore of Great Slave Lake to Yello~knife and north to Port 
Radium and Lady Fra nkl in Point9 Victor-la Island~ linked these locations 

to the south . 

Commu nicat ions have not developed to the Sàme extent in the Eastern 

Arctic as they did in the Western Arctic. However, significant im
provements are being made since the adven t of the Canadia n domes tic 

sate1"f ·it r~ ~)ro1yam operated by Té1 sat Cnnada. 
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Te1ecommunications Deveio_Rment 

How does a telecommunications facility become established, particularly 
in the NortH? An analysis of the few historical events included 
will show that the development of northern natural resources could 
only be accompli shed economi ca lly if a more than mi ni mum cornmuni cations 

were provided. Again, as time will not permit exploring the need in 

detail, it is sufficient to say that early on, at least in the 
Western Arctic, the public and private sectors recognized the necessity 
of establishing meaningful communications facilities on a co-operative 
basis. The need was dete rmined, not by social neccssities, but rather 
from economic requirements. 

For example, the telegraph line from Dawson City to Hazelton had an 

obvious economic reason for its existence - the Klondike gold mining 
operations . The effort to establish a radio station on Herschel 
Island was prompted by the needs of the whal ing flee t . ïhe 111 ·icrü\<1avë 

system along the Alaska Highway was dictated by North American defence 

comm itments. The MacKenzie Valley system resulted from the needs of 
oil and gas exploration and expanded materials transportation down 
the Ma.cKenzi e River. In vi rtua 1ly eve1y case, the demands of i nàustry 
and to a lesser extent, that of government dictated the telecommunications 
needs and those communities located within or adjacent to the center 
of northern resource development became eventual beneficiaries. 

This analysis of the northern communications develo pment probably ac 
counts for the much slower development of the Eastern Arctic commu ni 
cations. Unfortuna~ely, because "industry and econonrics d·ictate the 
neeis, the Eastern Arctic commun ities have suffered as a consequence 
cornpared to their western neighbours. 

The advent, in 1973, of the 11 Anik 11 ser·ies of Canéldian domestic 

- satellites and the first such system in the world, have, for the first 
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time, made it possible to serve native communiti~s with reliable com
munications to and from the South . In the last five years, educa.tion

al, medical .and entertainment services, audio and visual, are being 
installed in isolated northern communities. These services are being 
provided from Federal Government funding through the CBC and numerous 
government ayencies. 

On a test installation sponsored by Tèlsat Canada, an earth satellite 
station is presently operating from Eureka, Ellismere Island, 80° 

latitude north. The "Anik" series of satellites can caver virtually 
, all of Canada and thus provides limitless coverage for any form of 

telecomrnun ications ernploying the latest sta.te of art techniques. 

Conclusions 

From the fnrRg0ing it is aoparent that Canada enjoys the luxury of 

having the most modern telecommunications facilities available, but 
naturally at a price. With these resources5 business and industry 
can determine what their economic needs must be and provide private 
funding to accomplish their aims. Naturally, the social development 

will advance at a much slower rat~ because it is totally dependent 
upon public funding. 

In consequence, provided industry and business take a rea1istic ap
;:>roach to their telecommunications planning3 the"ir requirements can 
be adequaiely provided. 

Unlike many other facets of nor t hern r esource development, citing 
land transportation as one example, techni ca l advancement in tele
comrnun ications resources is being fostered and expanded by vast 

R & D efforts wi·thin the industry itself, worldwide. 

"1> 

finally, the writer believes that there ~re many other areas related 
to resource devleopment that require the efforts of organizations 

such as the Nationa l Research Council and such being the case, can at-
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tack these areas and be confident that t he telecommu nications field 
is meeting the needs of nor thern develo pment . 

Attached is a copy of a recent statemen t by the Honourable Minister 
of Commun ications to the electronics industry which indicates the aware
ness of the needs in Canada and a forecast of the pl anning being developed 
by the public sector. 
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Bv the Honourable Jeanne Sauve, 
Minister of Comnnmications 

T he singk most imrortant devclopment in co mmuni
ca tions in l9ï7 was the wbling in Parliarnent of ncw commu
nications kgi~lations in 1\la rch. By consolidating and clari
fying cxisting fede ra l k~ i_,:at i on. it was designed to strt:,1m line 
Fcdt.ral lk~u!ation of Telccommunicarions in Ca11:1d:i and 
n1êlke it m~);e re~po n:;i\C to rapidly ch:rnging te.:lrnolog)· and 
to provincia l conc.:rns. 

The lcgislation. lO be known as the Tckcommunications 
Act, is cxpectcJ lü be rc-intro<lue<.:d in the curre!1t session of 
the House. 

' The proposcd act will cstab lish a clcar demarcation be
tween the function~ and responsibilit il.:S of the gov.:rnment 
and the CRTC. lt will al'o allow provincia l govl.:rnmcnts to 
contribute to the devt.:lop men t of Na tion:i l Tekcommunica
i:ons Policy. 

~be; /·.~·t v. · ~i! r,ot. hv~vi: -:;c::ï, altc:r iht: b'-t!);l.: nrauJate oi' the 
Dcpanmenl of Communications to promo te the deveiopmcnt 
of efficien t cornmunicati"ns systems ancl fa cilities accessible 
to ail Can:idians. The Departrnent will continue to r.:gul<ite 
th e: radio fr.:quency sp1.·ctrurn . promotc resea rch and dcn:lo;:i
mcnt in cor.1munications. and develo? policic.; and prograrns 
in the publi · intere,t. 

1A numba of c;thcr significant developmenh ma1ked 1977. 
'ln Janu .1ry. 1 announccJ a program designed to ensure 

that cvery community in 1he Northwcst Tcrritories will have 
b4!sic loca l and long-dist:incc tekph one sc1vice with in a few 
yc:ars. Under the l\orthcrn Communications Assistance Pro
!?.ratn . t ic Fcd..:ral Go\'crnrnent will contribute abou t 9 rni l
li o1; doll;irs to CO\Cr th ~ cJpital costs of' the communic:itions 
faci!ities bet11·een comnrnnitics required to bring in rcl iable 
iong-distance phone Scr\'ice. Bel! Cana,la and CN Tc:kcom
munications will in1·c~ t ;( $imilar amoun! in capital and oper
ating funds for loca l cxchangcs and for Of'CLtting the circuits 
b.:twc:cn communities over the sam.: period of tim•:. 

Ca11:1da's c;,,periml.:nl ;:l 1 l ERI\~ ES ~atcllitc prograrn fi;1s 
now cornplct..:li :1bout SO pcr c.:nt of its social and tcch
n1>logical c~:rcrimenis. Th•' sait:llik is Jc'signcd to dcvelop t:1e 
lc<.:hnology :inJ explor.: the use of new sa tellite communi
cations s-:r1·iccs. Th.: pL1nncd two-year lifc of the (,G miil10n 
(1ollar. high -powercd co1111nunications sat.:!lite may be in
cn.: •1~cd by ;1rwthc:r ;.:..ir for furth.:r c:-:pc·rim<.:nt ;iti ,in . Th.: suc
<.:e, -; l1f ! IU<.:vn:s !.'.rnund ~t:1tio11 antc1111;1s. a mon!• th.:: s111al-
1c,1 in lit.:: wurld . ~1i:,, b..:..-11 }1 fl l\Td nw11y t 1mcs~ ç"·cr. Thc 
k"•'il' karnc:d th r,lu~h Jll.IZ\t!:S 1-.dl i11tluc11,· ,· th.: dc·\ ·r.; l,1p-
1:1.:ni of ne;\.,. cn11111,unic.iti,1n~ '.ie1 vi,:.:,. p:1rticui .1rly in ;.:nwte 
ar.:a<;. 

/\ C'anaJi ·1n-srl>rhereJ plan for guiJin;,; the dev..:lnr1n,·nt 
of Jircct h1l1.1tka,ti11'.'. a"·II.ïc w~tc1m. ur \1·Ji 1d1 1 i i:.i{ \! LS is 
;i !'or..:ru11nl.:r. tu 'en ~ lhl· .·\mcric1s \1".l' o.n~recd !, 1 al tlic 1977 
\\'i 1rld /\dmini~trati•._. C\111!'-:rl'ncc (\V1\RC') in <!1.·nc-.·.1. 

Con..:crn for th.: future of Ca11a r.l.1's ~p.tl'l' prugr; im 

promrted the GovcrnN-in-Coun("il in November to vary a 
CRTC decision not to approw a proposed agfl'cmt:nl 
wh,·1«by Tcltsat Can~1 da would becomc a member of tl1e 

Trans-Canada Tek phone Systc:m (TCTS}. The Governor-ln
Council approved the proposed agramen t on the :;,ro unds of 
broad fO vernmcnt policy to fo::.tcr satellite comm un!cations. 
scrvice5 for Canaùians.. 

ln conjunction with tha t decis ion, we will be re\·iewing the 
cw:ncr~hip of satellite carth sta tio;u to idrntify i 1~stances 
where non-Tek_; at ownership co uld be in the public i11teri.:st. 
At prc;l.::li Tclesst din:ctly owns ail sta tions in its system. 

·on a more down-to-earth lcve!, the num ber of cha nnc!s 
av;1ilablc Io Gene ral Radio Saviœ (G RS, or CB as it is com
monl;: known) uscrs exp:tndC"d from 22 10 40 in !977 _ i\lor~ 
!han 600.000 Can:idians iiolct l1ccn5cs for CiRS rndio<:. 

Th.: growth in the scn·ice h:is causcd somc probiems in
cluding crowding of channels (wh ich prompte-! the channel 
incre;i:;e). interfcn::nce with TV rcccpt i0n and ciectronic home 
ente rt ai nment dcviccs. and ignorance of or lack of ~cspect for 
tk rl'gulaiion;;. To alkviate ! ÎH"Se . !hc Dcpartment is. a mon g 
ot ll cr tliings. cnrnur.1ging, design imprnvcmen ts in consu mer 
electronic applianc~s :i.ffrrtrd by Ci RS tra n_ n issions and is 
planning for more stringcnt tcchnical spcci fications for G RS 
equipmcnt. ln addition the Dcp:irtmcn t ha;; a program to cn
coura~c· u;;er ;iw;irene.ss of;i.nd :idhnence te Gl~S rcgub tions 
thruu;:h an information prngr:im and a nation-widc ·scrics of 
scm1 11 ::irs. 

Altho;1gh nn1Tr oommunication service:> cont inue :o 
comc on strl~am . olher sc-n•iccs uc expcricncing dcclinf'. ln 
/q1gu~t. the D.:p:irtmcnl rdeascd <1 report on the publie mes
~agc tc!q;raph service which says the d cd;nt:' is cxpectt'd to 
coPtinue. pu!ling furtht:r strain 011 the fut1:r~ of the service. 

Opcr:ttin s costs o f' the dom stic te kg ra ph servie, opna tcd 
byC 'Cl' Tclccommunications exc.:,·dl·d rn·cnuc" liy an r:.ti
m:tlcl! J million dollars. in 1975 :ind by a forcc:isted 5 million 
dorbrs in 1976. The study conclu<kt: th:it the:: savi<.:e. ho\l'
C\ l'f. n:rn~1ins a valuabk O'ption in the range of tekcomm11ni
catil)llS a\·ai labk to Canadi:ins :1nd to somc an impürt;int 
scr.,·icc Jiflicult to replace. 

:n l97S. wc expcct to rce<.:ivc c0rnment' rrl>m in tcrcstcd 
p;11tic-; lm our proros:1b. c,:ntained ir, a di.,,cu;.; io11 papc·r re
k;"cd 111 Dt:ccmhl'r. 10r d1:1r1gcs to th1.· radio frc·qu.:nç~- h:ind 
b,·111<"11 -HJ6 and %0 r. fliL 1 hi' b:111d i-; cruci:d for th.: ail1ll"a
flll n nr ru1urc "f',' c"hannds. mohilc ro.1clio st:.tinns ;rnd rwnihcr 
ul l:!Îll.:1 i1npl>rl.tlll ~Cr\icc:; to Crnadi;ins. O ur proj•D:>:i!,.; h,1 ,.,. 
hcl"n 111 ;1Lk to prt:p:n«· for th.; 197') \VARC in GL·nn :1 ;•t 
\dù..:11 ti111c: Ihl"re \;;il! hc the lir,t t!l'lll'ral rcvision of intcr
n:ir:,111 .i! ;iil1><.::>tion.;, mad-: at ail (r,·qut:lll")' k1·cl:, si1ll'L' 19."') 
and shich '.1·ili hr,•dy ,kh'n.1ine '.l'hal th· spectrum hh ik, 
lil..e :Îi! thl' end of lhc C..Ylltt1ry. B 


